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INFLUENCE OF ELEVATED INTRAPULMONARY PRESSURE ON RESPIRATION 

AND CIRCULATION 

B.A. Botvlnnlkov. I.Sh. Ginzburg, P.M. Gramenltckly, G.I. Ivanov. 

0.1. Ivchenko, Yu.M. Libin, N.M. Rudnyy, L.P. Salmanov, 

L.A. Fel'dman, G.N. Freyman 

Cases In which there Is a substantial difference between atmo¬ 

spheric and intrapulmonary pressure are encountered among persons en¬ 

gaged In certain occupations and Individuals with various pathological 

conditions. Thus, for example, this phenomenon occurs in wind-instru¬ 

ment players, glass-blowers, and persons subject to protracted fits of 

coughing or dyspnea as a result of stenosis of the upper respiratory 

passages. A brief discrepancy between Intrapulmonary and external pres¬ 

sure may develop during dl/ingj it is more prolonged and more severe 

when a dive or an ascent to high altitude Is made with self-contained 

breathing apparatus, which hermetically seals the respiratory passages 

off from the surrounding water or air. 

An increase in Intrapulmonary pressure is occasionally resorted to 

in the clinical treatment of certain forms of pulmonary edema and fits 

of asthmatic dyspnea. 

Artificial elevation of Intrapulmonary pressure has recently come 

into wide use in thoracic surgery. The Increased pressure In the lungs 

keeos them from collapsing when the thoracic cavity Is opened and makes 

it possible both to maintain sufficient arterialIzatlon of the patient' 

blood and to employ Intratracheal Inhalation anesthesia (Grlgor'yev and 

Anichkov, 19^8). 

An increase in intrapulmonary pressure undoubtedly Influences the 
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entire body, particularly the actlvH . of the rt ..plratory md circuit- 

tory organs. Study of the character and mechanism of the change in 

respiration and circulation which occur In this case and estábil ihnient 

of the conditions under which these changes san prove Intolerable 1 : es' 

great theoretical and practical Interest for modern medicine. 

These problems, however, have not been the subject of sufficient 

research. Physiology has available a rather large number of data on thf 

remote sequelae of altered tntrapulmonary pressure (respiratory and cir¬ 

culatory reflexes to Irritation or compres.Ion of the lungs. Impairment 

of blood flow and Increased pulmonary-ver,sel pressure, etc.). It. also 

has at Its disposal fundamental facts regarding the regularían of b’<, 

pressure and the relationship between respiratory and circulât.or. : - • 

Honing, which undoubtedly bear directly on the aforementioned problems. 

However, all these data still do not constitute a complete plctur 

the changes which occur In respiration and circulation under the Influ¬ 

ence of a more or less prolonged discrepancy between external and 'nit- 

pulmonary pressure. V.A. Vinokurov (1944) described the pattern ■ 1’ ‘in 

changes when pulmonary pressure was increased for a comparât ivel.v ! 

time. However, in conducting these experiments the aunhor air - l not so 

much at studying and analyzing the respiratory and circulator, chaiges 

which occurred as at determining the role of th- sympathetic n< rvo fl 

bers which innervate the lungs In fhe development oí' the e r ar1 I , . 

The aforementioned problems of the character and mechan! v t t’ 

respiratory and circulatory changes and of the maximum ms si' ud. . -nd 

exposure times critical for these charges thus renal red special It . 

ligation. Our work, which consisted of a series, of acute and a rh 

c.f chronic experiments on dogs, was, conducted toward thi. end. 
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ACUTE EXPERIMENTS 

Method 

Figure 1 shows a schematic diagram of the apparatus for breathing 

under elevated pressure employed in our experiments. 

The principal component of the device is a gas tank with floating 

bell, which has a volume of 1.6 m^, a height of 1.9 m, and a diameter 

of 0.95 m. The stationary gas-tank reservoir is filled with water to 

approximately half its height, the floating bell being held down with 

weights; the size of the weights varies in accordance with the pressure 

which must be applied. Compressed air is supplied to the bell from a 

tank, through a reduction valve. As it enters the gas tank the bell 

floats at a definite height; an elevated pressure, whose magnitude is 

governed by the size of the weight and recorded with a water manometer, 

is created beneath the bell. The air space of the gas tank is connected 

through corrugated rubber tubing and a three-way stopcock to the in¬ 

halation valve. The experimental animal thus carries out inhalation un¬ 

der the pressure present in the gas tank. The latter remains unchanged, 

since as the experimental animal consumes air in breathing the bell 

sinks lower into the water; this ensures that the air in the gas tank 

is under a strictly constant pressure. For the reason noted above, this 

constancy is not disrupted during each individual Inhalation, a pheno¬ 

menon which ordinarily occurs when different methods are used to supply 

an inhaled gas mixture under pressure. 

The second part of this device for maintaining pressure in the 

respiratory passages is a specially fabricated tin cylinder 85 cm high 

and 25 cm in diameter equipped with a water gauge and a tube through 

which it can be filled with water. To the top of the cylinder are sol¬ 

dered two tubes 2.5 cm in diameter; one ends Just after it enters the 

cylinder, while the other reaches to within 2 cm of its bottom. The 
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long tube Is connected to the exhalation valve. The height, of the water 

column In the cylinder governs the pressure which must be set up in the 

lungs In order for air to be expelled from the respiratory par.ages. The 

pressure In the pulmonary passages during inhalation is thus equal to 

that In the gas tank, while the pressure during exhalai Ion Is governed 

by the height of the water column In the cylinder. The short tuoe sol¬ 

dered to the cylinder top is connected to a gas-meter through a three- 

way stopcock, whose third branch is In turn connected to the exhalai ton- 

tube system before It reaches the cylinder. The air oxhaled by the ani¬ 

mal can be released directly Into the atmosphere, be passed through ‘he 

meter, avoiding the resistance, or be passed first through the r 1.s - 

anee and then through the meter. 

This setup makes it possible to create various ratios of Inhala¬ 

tion pressure to exhalation pressure. It does, however, exclude ve ■ : t. 

Involving large inhalation pressures, since in this case the air can 

pass through the valves and escape through the water In the cylInder. 

The three-way stopcocks on either side of the inhalation-exhalation 

valves permit switching on or off of the Inhalation or exhalation pro - 

sure. The inhalation-exhalation valves with mica sheets which v:o used 

In our first evperlments proved to be insufficiently reliable with res¬ 

pect to maintenance of elevated pressure, "o that in subs« quenf experi¬ 

ments we were forced to resort to leaf valves in metal housing (Fig. 

2). These maintained the hermetic sealing of the Inhalation and exhala¬ 

tion portions of the device with complete reliability. The intervalve 

space was connected to a mercury manometer, which kymographlcally r« - 

corded the magnitude and direction of Is changes in respirator*:,-pn sag 

pressure. 

This device was employed In both the acute and chronic experiment.. 

The methods by which the experiment s In each series v.x r c< ndneted a l 
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Fig. 1. Diagram of apparatus for respiration under elevated , ’essure.l) 
compressed-air tank; ?.) reduction valve; 3) glass cylinder fried with 
mercury, with tube immersed in it (supplemental de'xce for varying pres¬ 
sure in gas tank); 4) water manometer; 5) gas tank; 6-10) three-way 
stopcocks; 11) inhalation-exhalation volves; 12) mercury manometer for 
recording changes in pressure in intervalve space; 13) bottle containing 
water; 14) tin cylinder with tube connected to exhalation valve 
ing to its bottom; 15) water gauge; 16) clamp for disconnecting 
and cylinder; 17) tube for air to escape from cylinder; 18) gas 
19) weights on gas-tank bell; 20) corrugated tube wl ich permits 
taneous performance of two experiments 

extend- 
bottle 
meter; 
simul- 

thelr own characteristics, which requires that they be described separ¬ 

ately, in the appropriate sections of this paper. 

All the acute experiments were performed on dogs. Chloralose anes¬ 

thesia (10 cm^ of a 0.7$ solution per kg of body weight), administered 

intravenously after preliminary stunning with ether, was employed in 16 

experiments. Hexenal (a 5$ solution administered intravenou1 v in doses 

of 0.8-1 cm^ per kg of body weight) was used In 5 experiment . 

In all the experiments arterial pressure, the pressure In the in¬ 

tervalve space (in the respiratory passages), thoracic and abdominal 

respiration, and ventilation were recorded kymographlcally. The pres¬ 

sure in the abdominal cavity and in the Jugular vein was also recorded 



in a number of cases. 

Respiration (the changes In thoracic and abdominal volume) vn.; ^ 

corded with the aid of corrugated-tubing cuffs connected to Mareyev 

•apsules. The recording arms of the capsules were specially convci' i 

first-order levers, which enabled us to obtain an ordinary kymogram 

(with inhalation at the top). The cuffs were always applied at Hi* 

n.hnts, one to the medial portion of the chest and the other to the oh 

domen, at the level of the navel. 

Blood pressure was recorded in the right femoral artery, wit an 

rdinary mercury manometer. In Individual cases we made a parallel re- 

■ord with a Sechenov manometer, which enabled us to evaluate the hk on 

■ rt.erial pressure. We also used the membrane manometer, which permit 

more precise recording of the pulse-induced fluctuations in blood pro' 

Klg. 2. Diagram of inhalation-exhalation leaf valves. .1 ) Valve hou.olo 
) intervalve space; 3) rubber leaves oi’ exhalation valve; 4) rubl *vr 

leaves of inhalation valve; 5) tube communicating with respirators pa 
•.¡ros; 6) tube communicating with manometer which record;: the ( 
to the Intervalve space. 

In order to record venous pressure in the left Jugular vein w' h 

erted a cannula connected to a water manometer by a system of cJi rate 

ruled tubes; the manometer was in turn connected to an ordinär,/ V 1 • 

yoV capsule. In using this system we did not try to obtain absoluto 

11 e : -, for the venous pressure, but recorded only the dynamics of it - ’ 1 u 

' 1 '/o etianges. 
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toneal pressure in the upper right-hand 

region of the abdomen we made a longi¬ 

tudinal incision 2 cm long through all 

Fig. 3. Schematic diagram 
of system for recording 
intraperitoneal pressure. 
1) Threaded metal cannula: 
2) frat nut screwed on; 3) 
rubber bulb; 4) inimal's 
abdominal wall; 5) rubber 
tube; 6) mercury manometer. 

the layers of the abdomenal wall 4-5 cm 

below the costal margin. A special metal 

cannula with a water-filled rubber bulb 

at its end was inserted into the aper¬ 

ture thus formed. The peritoneum, muscles, 

and skin were then drawn together with 

three rows of purse-string sutures and 

the flat nut on the cannula was then 

screwed down, the area of abdominal wall 

surrounding the instrument thus being 

compressed between the nut and the flat 

portion of the cannula (Fig. 3). A rubber tube was used to connect the 

cannula to a mercury manometer and the entire system, including the 

rubber bulb inserted into the abdominal cavity, was filled with water. 

The experiments were conducted in the following sequence. The ani¬ 

mal was immobilized on the table and given ether, the left femoral vein 

was exposed, and the chloralose (hexenal) solution was administered. 

The tracheotomy was performed, the tracheotomy cannula was connected to 
■ 

the valve housing through a large rubber tube (1.2 cm in diameter), and 

the equipment for recording arterial and venous pressure, the pressure 

in the abdomina cavity and intervalve space, and thoracic and abdominal 

respiration was set up. Pharmaceutical ligatures were usually used to 

isolate the vagus nerves in the neck and they were subsequently tran¬ 

sected during the course of the experiment. These preparations occ ipied 

approximately an hour. 



In the experiments we employed: 1) resistance to exhalation only 

(unilateral pressure); 2) various ratios cf low inhalation pressure to 

high exhalation pressure (Intermittent pressure); 3) equal Inhalation 

and exhalation pressures (constant pressure). Pressures of from 5-10 to 

60 mm Hg were used in the acute experiments. The exposure time varied 

from several minutes to 2 hr. 

All cases in which pressure was employed Involved breathing through 

a gas-meter. Brief periods of respiration under elevated pressure were 

recorded continuously on kymograms. When pressure was applied over an 

extended period records were made at delinite time intervals» All the 

experiments were conducted during the m rning, on degs last fed at the 

end of the preceding day. 

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS 

Experiments involving respiration with exhalation under pressure. 

Respiration with exhalation under pressure caused a number of charac¬ 

teristic physiological changes in the functions of the respiratory and 

cardiovascular systems in the anesthetized dogs. 

Fig. 4. Respiration in the presence of resistance to exhalation. Experi¬ 
ment No. 20. Dog’s weight — 12 kg. Chioralose anesthesia. From top to 
bottom the curves represent tnoracic respiration, abdominal respiration, 
venous pressure in the left jugular vein and its null line, blood pres¬ 
sure in the right femoral artery, pressure in the intervalve space and 
Its null line (the same as the arterial«pressure null line), pressure In 
the peritoneal cavity and its null line, pulmonary—ventilâtion marker 
(250 cm3), and time marker (5 sec). The arrow at the left indicates ap- 
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plication oí exhalation pro; •-uro (3i ) ‘ind the ari’ow C/ii t h' i’ltrht 
indicates discontinuation of this pressure. 

The kymograms shown below (Figs. 4-6) represent the typical \ tt ♦. rr. 

of these changes on application of substantial pressure (25-38 mm Hr,) 

during exhalation. In reading and analyzing these 1' r: grams one mus‘ be 

guided primarily by the pressure curves for the intervalve ..pac. (res¬ 

piratory passages). These curves reflect the direct lot and magnitude of 

the changes In Intrapulmonary pressure, give a quite precise Indication 

of the duration of Inhalation and exhalation and permit us to determine 

the Instant at which one respiratory phases passes Into the other (a‘drop 

In pressure In the intervalve space indicates Inhalation, while a rise 

in pressure indicates exhalation). 

Application of resLtance to exhalation was accompanied by a sub¬ 

stantial decrease in respiration rate In all cases without exception. 

Breathing later underwent a relative acceleration, but remained slow 

until the action of the resistance was discontinued. The respiration 

rhythm did not return to its initial level even when the animal was sub¬ 

jected to exhalation resistance for 1.5-2 hr. 

Discontinuation of resistance had the opposite effect: breathing 

was greatly accelerated, the respiration rate usually exceeding its Ini¬ 

tial level by several times. The extent of the acceleration usually In¬ 

creased with the duration of the prior period of resistance-hampered 

breathing. The respiration rate returned to its normal level 10-15 or 

occasionally 30-50 sec after the resistance was discontinued. Table 1 

presents numerical data relating to these changes in respiration. 

In all cases the retardation of respiration under the action of 

resistance to exhalation was accompanied by a more or less substantial 

rise in thoracic volume and a smaller increase In abdominal volume. 
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Pig* 5* Respiration In the pre;;encf; oT r*e..l;;tannc to cxl.alatlon. Expert* 
ment No. 19* Dog's weight - 4.3 kg. Chloi’alo. e anesthesia. From the top 
down the curves represent thoracic respiration, abdominal respiration, 
pressure In the left Jugular vein, mean initial v^;ricas pressure, pres
sure In the right femoral artery, pres.surc In the Iniervalvc space and 
Its null line (the same as the arterial-pressure null line), pressure 
In the abdominal cavity and Its null lino, pulmotiary-ver'tllatlon marker 
(250 cb3), and time marker (5 sec). The arrow Indicate:, discontinuation 
of the pressure (38 mm Hg).

SH8S
Fig. 6. Raaplratlon In the presence of resistance to exhalation. Experi
ment No. h. Dog's weight — 14 kg. Chloralcse anesthesia. From top to 
bottom the curves represent thoracic ro. pi rat Ion, a omitial respiration, 
blood pressure In the right femoral artcr, , pre...;ur‘e in 1 !io Intervalve 
space (to the null level see the left-hand portion of the curve), blood- 
pressure null line, and time mai*ker (h see). The arn.*w represents ap
plication of the Inhalation resistance (:'4 mm Hg).
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TABLE 1 

Changes in Respiration rate on Application and Dis¬ 
continuation of Exhalation Pressure in Animals with 
Intact Vagus Nerves 

£ *UWIt« IWIIHBB 5- 

aeioABM 

1 

BOC.M 
MMWMNa* 
jUMman 

Aaaatmn 
(a mm 

PT. et ) 
M 
■nr* 

1 
M 

•aim 

Hmm iMitüM« 
BC PM I nocvi* 

•MMHOCCNBB 
AIMOiBN 

jfcblriiUC 

(• BC 
ft. «» > 

A 
B 
C 

A 
B 
H 
1 
2 
2 
6 
6 
8 
8 

10 

U 

21 
26 
28 
21 
26 
17 
9 

22 
16 
26 
51 
94 

7 
18 
9 

16 
8 
7 
6 
6 
2 
6 

14 
58 

14 
22 
20 
14 
17 
17 
12 
20 
18 
12 
24 
30 

A 
U 

8 
10 
11 
11 

9 
7 
8 

22 
20 
14 
17 
6 
7 

22 
66 

7 

30 
15 
20 
14 
34 
31 
26 
16 
24 
43 
72 
68 

23 
28 
17 
64 
68 
22 
20 
14 
14 
24 
30 
20 

1) Experiment No.; 2) respiration rate; Initial; 4) ifter appllca 
tlon of pressure; 5) pressure (mm Hg); 6) before disco.., inuatlun of 
pressure; 7) after discontinuation of pressure. 

The Increase ,in thoracic and abdominal volume occurred in stages 

after the resistance was applied, over 3-4 inhalations; the resultant 

distension persisted throughout the entire period for which the resis¬ 

tance acted. When the latter was discontinued the phenomenon underwent 

Involution, but somewhat more rapidly: the thoracic and abdominal vol¬ 

ume returned to normal within 15-20 sec. 

The character of the respiration curves was materially altered. 

These changes essentially reduced to a disruption of the normal rela¬ 

tionships of the respiratory phases. Inhalation became rapid and brief 

In duration (the recording-pen traces were almost vertical), while, con¬ 

versely, exhalation was prolonged; respiratory pauses disappeared alto¬ 

gether. 1 he rati of the durations of the individual respiratory phases 

was most precisely reflected b., the pressure curve for the intervalve 

space. In considering this curve it becomes quite clear that each ex¬ 

halation (rise in the curve) occupied an incomparably greater time than 

the corresponding inhalation. Hence it follows that in breathing 

11 



V 1 Unn resistance the total time fbr which the lung- are again: t an exhalation resistance 
Kr.«-»nM«11V exceeds the total time loi 

jvib.'e 't to elevated pressure substantially exceea 

which the Intrapulmonar pressure Is nprmal. 
, 4-Ko t hr ráele and abdominal volumes which The synchronous change In the thoracic ana au 

„cours in ordinary respiration was usually disrupted In breathin, a,alns, 

,. exhalation reslstanoe. Under normal oondltlo^s, each Inhalation Is 

accompanied b, an Increase In thoracic and abdominal volume and each ex- 

: ,lat ion by a decrease In their volume. When resistance was applied -he 

,.a. ,.cs in the thoracic and abdominal volumes were opposite In direction 

, the individual periods of the respiratory cycle. Figure VA show. 

u, typical relationships between thoracic and abdominal respiration 

utJcr the action of exhalation pressure. Proceeding from the assumption 

that the true exhalation and Inhalation times were recorded In the pr, :- 

ure curve for the Intervalve space we may draw the following cunslu- 

.ion regarding the character of respiration In this case. The rap.u In¬ 

crease in the thoracic and abdominal volumes occurs synchronously and 

■ moldes with Inhalation, but these volumes then begin tu dcc.-nt , 

synchronously at first; the decrease coincides with the very beginning 

of exhalation. The abdominal volume then continues l's steady 'imp, nu 

the thoracic volume Increases, even though me animal has completed Us 

exhalation, as Is confirmed by the fact mat the pressure In the Irter- 

valve -pace Increases or remains at the level which n has reache. The 

f•,,a 1 stage of exhalation, which In the majority of case, correspo: Is 

to expulsion of air from the lungs, was detected from the bubbling of 

; he exhaled air through the water and the movement of the gas-meter 

,,edle and was accompanied by a synchronous decrease In the Coracle 

abdominal volumes. These relationships are Illustrated more graphical-, 

j. ptg. gj where the kymogram under consideration (Hg. ) '• t-P1 

iuocd on a larger scale, taking Into account the coincidence of me -e- 
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cording pens. We are thus faced with a sort of paradox: exhalation Is 

accompanied by distension of the thoracic cavity. 

Fig. r. Relationship between thoracî^and abdamlnaln^^^l^^g“^61' 
the action of resistance . , , are superimposed on the 
weight - 10.7 kg. Control top to bottom the curves rep- 
curves for checking respiration, blood pressure 
represent thoracic fin the intervalve space, and time 
in the right femoral artery, pie^ou weie-ht - 8 kg. Control mark- 
marker (5 sec). B) experiment Nt?‘ ö* D^pSß^;fS t0 check pen coincl- 
ers (at 18 mm Hg) ah!,tromethePcSrve“nrepere=eíiru,orao iT reap-rat Ion, ' 
dence. From top tobottomthecuivc. i t femoral artery, 
abdominal respiration, blood pressa^ ^ Une) and tlme marker 

\riTc)e. Chloralos^anesthesla was employed In both cases. 

m our opinion, the only explanation of this phenomenon Is the domi¬ 

nant role of the prelum abdominale ln toe act of exhalation. The expira¬ 

tory muscles of the thoracic cavity obviously play a secondary role In 

this type of respiration. Active contraction of the abdominal muscles 

leads to an increase In Intraperitoneal pressure. This pressure Is 

transmitted through the diaphragm to the lungs and, since It Is an ob¬ 

stacle to expulsion of air, causes an increase In Intrapulmonar pres¬ 

sure, which in turn leads to pulmonary distension and an Increase In the 

volume of the thoracic cavity. At a certain passive distension the 

thoracic cavity begins to counteract the pressure acting on It, which 

causes the pressure In the abdomlna! cavity and lungs to Increase under 
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iure the ntinued action of tho ptvlum abdominale; a. oon a. Uil ■ p:' • 

exee jß the resistance air i expelled from the lun '/. .-.'het In¬ 

duction In thoracic volume at the end of exhalation mail . in", the ic~ 

creasing pressure in the lungs (since the prelum abdominale Imm-d’a*. ly 

becomes less Intense) or from renewal of the action of 'he explraw-'y 

muscles Is difficult to decide In a number of cases. Thl pa’'-rr. ; 

cot firmed by Figs. 4 and b, which simultaneous!, show the charges In 

Intraperitoneal pressure. In evaluating the latter we must take .s < 

account the fact that the Intraperitoneal-pressure recordin' 'em did 

VO* er.sure absolute hermit 1c sealing In a number of eases. The absolute 

pressure In the thoracic cavity Is thus frequently not represented or 

the kymogram, while the relative changes are recorded with sufficient 

accuracy. In many cases the latter correspond precisely to the pn . . ur 

changes In the lungs, while the character ol respiration Iruilsat' ■ 

dominant role of the prelum abdominale. All these cases confirm 1 he 

cor. 1 Jurat ions advanced above. 

In our view, the dominant role of the prelum abdominale and 'he 

paradoxical dllltatlon of the thoracic cavity during exhalation am 

thus indisputable In these cases. This gives rise to one Impon ant •on- 

sequence, which must be taken Into account In analyzing the blood-pres¬ 

sure reaction, l.e., that the pressure in the abdominal avl'y can 

be less than that in the lungs during exhalation In his. t pe of r-vpl" 

11 jn. 

In several experiments Involving resistance to exhalation we de¬ 

tected Inverse relationships between the changes In the thoracic ai d 

abdominal volumes (Fig. 7B). The expiratory muscles of the thoracic 

played the dominant role In ‘hese ca..es. We do not feel, however, 's <* 

the importance of the muscles of the prelum abdominale can be excluded 

In this type of respiration. It seems more correct to assume that *h 



iiUu exhibit a greater or le.: .* ’ ;.u a:'! 5 he .xtri! v . n pha/o* Thl:; ton- 

uc, which ensures rl^lüity cl’ • ho it dun’t'1 • a * » prevent: < x reme de¬ 

pression of the dlaphra^tr, . ince the Increu.e !n inlmonary prej. arc 

Fig. 8. Copy of kymogram obtained durl ig respiration In the presence of 
resistance to exhalation. Pen coincidence Is taken Into account. Expert* 
ment No. 3. Dog's weight - 10.7 kg. Ch oralose anesthesia. From top to 
bottom the curves represent thoracic respiration; abdominal respiration, 
arterial blood pressure, pressure In t i< intervalve space, and time 
marker (5 sec). The hate:i< ; actions 1 idleate periods of exhalation, 
the unhatched areas Indicating Inhalation. 

forces the diaphragm downward only until the In1raperltoneal pressure 

equals the Intrapulmonary pressure. This line of reasoning Is supported 

by the fact that the rise In abdominal volume during exhalation Is us¬ 

ually not of material extent. It must thus be assumed that the intra¬ 

peritoneal pressure Is approximately the .;ame as the Intrapulmonary 

pressure during the exhalation phase. 

It should be noted that predominance of thoracic or abdominal 

breathing under the action of reslstarce to exhalation was obviously re- 
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lated to the animal’s Individual characteristics. In separate experi¬ 

ments involving breathing under exhalation pressure of various magni¬ 

tudes the same animal usually exhibited some one type of varlatIon In 

r< plration. The role of the prelum abdominale was dominant ’n the 

overwhelming majority, of cases. 

The amplitude of the respiratory movements of the chest generally 

Increased during respiration In the presence of resistance to exhala- 

1 ton; the amplitude of the respiratory movement, of the abdomen varied 

Ir the same direction, but to a somewhat lesser extent. We unfortunate¬ 

ly did not obtain any precise numerical data for the changes In pulmon¬ 

ary ventilation, because of the 'veal Inertia and Insufficient preci¬ 

sion of the gas-meters which we had at our disposal. However, our data 

give us a basis for concluding that these changes generally corresponded 

to those In respiration rate under the action of resistance to exhala¬ 

tion. When the resistance was applied ventilation decreased, but subse- 

quently rose somewhat, although remaining reduced until the end of the 

Impaired-respiration period despite the Increased respiratory-movement 

volume during this period. Pulmonary ventilation increased sharply when 

the resistance was discontinued, frequently exceeding its Initial level; 

it then gradually reverted to its original value. 

The changes In respirât Ion under the action of resistance to exhal¬ 

ation thus essentially reduced to substantial distension of the thoracic 

cavity, somewhat lesser distension of the abdomen, severe retardation 

of resp’ratlon, a relative decrease in pulmonary ventilation, a disrup¬ 

tion of the relationship of the respiratory phases, and dominance of 

the prelum abdominale In exhalation. 

A sharp Increase in the respirator, fluctuations in blood pressure 

was extremely characteristic of the action of resistance to exhalation. 

In ordinary breathing the amplitude of these fluctuations ranged from 
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3-4 to 10-13 rnm Hg; they increajed by factor- of 5*8 and 10 during res¬ 

piration in the presence of rer>iotance io exhalation. The respiratory 

fluctuations in blood pressure increased a. soon as the resistance was 

applied, soon reached their maximum, and remained a’ ’.his *evel until 

the resistance was discontinued. In 'he ma.'or'.' of :a-es there wa . a 

quite clear direct dependence between 'he masr.it .des of the respiratory 

blood-pressure fluctuations and 'ne resistance to exhala*ion. When the 

resistance amounted to 40-30 mm Hg the respirator waves reached ampli¬ 

tudes of 70-80 mm Hg, this being 30 and coca 1 nail, even 60$ of the 

mean blood-pressure level. 

We were unable to detect any regular relation-hip between the time 

at which each respirator;, blood-pressu *e wave developed and a given 

phase of respiration under normal conditions. We most frequently founJ 

that the beginning of the lise in the respiratory blood-pressure wave 

corresponded to inhalation, while its maximum occurred during the res¬ 

piratory pause. These relationships generally varied widely in ordinary 

breathing. On the other hand, they wer absolutely regular when resis¬ 

tance to exhalation was applied. Detailed analysis of the kymograms 

showed quite definitely that in all ca es of respiration against a re¬ 

sistance the maximum rise in blood pressure corresponded to the exhala¬ 

tion phase. The minimum blood pressure, i.e., the negative peaks of the 

respiratory waves, corresponded to Inhalation in '.he overwhelming ma¬ 

jority of cases. In all cases the begi .ning of the rise in the respira¬ 

tory waves corresponded quite precisei; to the beginning of exhalation. 

Thus, in respiration in the presence of exhalation resistance the 

changes in blood pressure during a single respiratory cycle generally 

reduced to the following. The beginning of exhalation was marked by a 

rise in blood pressure. This rise reached its maximum toward the middle 

of exhalation and ordinarily began an Immediate decrease. This drop 
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l'r< luently became sharper durlni’; Inhalat 1 un and b!o d pne.vui" ich- I 

Its minimum at this point; the latte" a \aln be^an a harp rise at ‘ U- 

beginning of the next exhalation. The respiratory waves, which occurred 

under the action of exhalation pressure were consequent!, characterized 

by unusually high amplitude and regularity with re pech to development 

time. Discontinuation of »lie n.l. tance was. followed by a sharp reduc¬ 

tion in the amplitude of ’he respirator wave., which reverted t, their 

normal value. 

In breathin' against substantial exhalation resistance mean blood 

pressure decreased Lomewhat In the ma,‘orit , of ca.es. However, this 

Irop was relatively slight, as, a result of the pr< ».nee uf musually 

large respiratory waves. Whi le the minim im blood pre r» w ' r- ¡u r’ ' 

utstantially less than the initial value, it., msxlns.m rrequentl.,’ ex¬ 

ceeded this level and the mear value cons.* luently dropped on’., si’ di’l . 

The changes In mean blood pressure on discontinuation of the in¬ 

sistance were very regular. Blood pr< ssure immediately rose, exceedin'’; 

Its initial level. This rise lasted 3-5 sec and the blood pr< sure th r: 

decreased over the next 10-15 sec, only subsequen’ly beginning a . low, 

uniform Increase to its initial level. The typical changes In mean 

blood pressure on shifting to normal conditions thus, consisted in a ra¬ 

pid rise, a subsequent drop, and a second slow Increase, usually to h” 

Initial level. 

Venous pressure Increased in all cases when exhala’ Ion res, Is,ta.,’e 

was applied. This rise was, gradual: the pressure Increased slightly wl’h 

each exhalation, the minimum level corresponding ’o ■ ach inhalation al¬ 

so Increasing substantially in comparison with It. initial value. Mean 

venous pressure thus Increased steadily and usually reached Its maximum 

when faster and more rhytlimic respiratory movements began. At this point 

it started to drop, at a rate whicl Increased with respiration rate. 
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This drop was characteristic of all cases of respiration in the presence 

of exhalation resistance, but In some venous pressure deci'ea. ud to its 

initial level and stayed there, while in others It remained somewhat 

elevated. It also occasionally exhibited a temporary drop to below its 

initial level and then rerained this level. In respiration against ex¬ 

halation resistance the Initial rise in venous pressure was thus suc¬ 

ceeded by a marked tendency t./..ard a reversion to its initial level. 

The amplitude of the fluctuations in ve. ous pressure proved to be sub¬ 

stantially Increased throughout the entire period of breathing against 

exhalation resistance. In the majority of cases discontinuation of the 

resistance caused the venous pressure to drop below its initial level 

and regain it slowly. This drop was very substantial In individual ca¬ 

ses, the reversion to the Initial level requiring several minutes. 

The changes in pulse rate during respiration in the presence of 

exhalation resistance were very unusual. Determinations made over 1-min 

periods showed that in the majority of cases pulse rate was reduced af¬ 

ter application of the resistance. This deceleration generally pro¬ 

gressed with time and the pulse rate was as a rule slower at the end of 

the resistance period than initially. There was occasionally no decel¬ 

eration of pulse rate a^d in individual cases we even detected an ac¬ 

celeration during breathing against exhalation resistance. Such cases 

were rare and were usually characterized by high arterial pressure dur¬ 

ing the resistance period. General bradycardia ordinarily appeared 

against a background of extremely Infrequent arrhythmia. The arrhythmia 

developed when the resistance was applied and was somewhat uncommon. On 

the one hand, this arrhythmia was related to respiration, since periods 

of rapid and slow pulse alternated during each respiratory cycle. On the 

other hand, we did not detect any direct relationship between these 

changes in pulse rate and the various respiratory phases. It was quite 
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ubvlcui- that In all caaes tact .dl - ■ ; , ■ 

blood pressure and bradycardia always began at the h< Igl 

being accompanied by a drop In blood pressure. Since hot 

! in In blood pressure general! tovk v '■ ace dnr 

ternation of fast and slow pul occurred within a singl« 

ior. phase, i.e., exhalai lot . It; t - :!. •• • ' ' ' • * 

! ie prelum abdominale and the ab<v 

r ■ ,t thoracic cavity occurred, i h- hi ' 1 '' •' ' 

,.-: : of the period of bradycardia and « '' he r< tp’f'h' ' ' h» 1-r .-.ur • 

wa ve. 

The changes In pulse rate on disc Unualion oi th c X i ia 

ÖC-! t acre was 

at' 

t 'i 

istance were not regular. ¡n ¡ 

retardation, while In others- pul. •• ra> '* was sharp 

itely after discontinuation and wen :*ad . * 

tial level. There was occasionally a uniform acceleration of 

¡ : -h resulted In Its reaching n ‘ h .e . ' . • 

Generalizing the data pr-n.-nt d ab-ve, • ns. ’ ■ .a 

changes in cardiovascular functioning during respiration against exhal 

•it! n pressure generally reduce to a sl iyht uf-t1 >r mean hi ....-.1 f 

a sharp increase in the amplitude of the respiratory blood-pressure 

v.’.a vos, regular development cd’ M - ■ -h . ■ 

halation, an Initial rise and mb. • tu. id r -at lv. 

pressure, and an unusual arrliythmi a, which U\ 1 ■ ma/ 

proceeds against a background of gen. ml brad;, card’a. 

In the majority of case- the extent of these chan- in r p’ 

M0n and circulation was a direct funotí.-n of Ur- magnitude of - x- 

hadation resistance. Pulmonary pro • -n . of less 'ms ï1 » a'' 

tually no effect on respirator and -a-d‘ova en 1 , - funcii' * • A 

- • ! stances the changes In this l'urwthnînr -corail, took •' t'-wm --f 
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a slight retardation of respiration rate, with no material disruptions 

of the relationships between the respiratory phases, and a slight In¬ 

crease In the amplitude of the respiratory blood-pressure fluctuations. 

Its Initial mean value being maintained and no severe arrhythmia or 

bradycardia occurring. 

All the aforementioned changes In respiration and circulation us¬ 

ually developed at exhalation pressures of 10-15 mm Hg, but became less 

marked as the resistance Increased, this being especially obvious at 

resistances of mm Hg, as is indicated by Fig. 

It must be noted that anesthetized dogs withstood these resistances 

for quite prolonged periods without cata trophic disruptions of respir¬ 

atory or cardiovascular functioning. Thus, In certain experiments we 

subjected the animals to breathing against a resistance of 40 mm Hg for 

1.5-2 hr, then shifting to ordinary respiration; after the transition 

cardiovascular and respiratory activity were quite normal for acute ex¬ 

perimental conditions. 

We can thus conclude that exhalation resistances of up to 35-40 

mm Hg are completely tolerable for anesthetized dogs. 

Resistances of 50-55 mm Hg are maximum for anesthetized dogs. In 

a number of cases such animals withstood these pressures, but usually 

only for several minutes. Exposure for longer periods caused a steady 

retardation of respiration, loss of the ability to expel air from the 

lungs, bradycardia passing into a marked vagal pulse, a drop in blood 

pressure, and death. 

Experiments Involving breathing under inhalai lor, and exhale* ion 

pressure. In breathing under inhalation and exhalation pressure the 

character of the respiratory and circulatory changes depended primarily 

on the ratio of the inhalation pressure to the exhalation pressure (re¬ 

sistance). The lowe^ the difference be ween these values, i.e., the more 
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M arly constant, the applied precsure, the greater we re the UiT( reneir 

between the changes which develcped and thor.e . nlch arose ur, iei1 the ac- 

1 ion of exhalation pressure of corresponding magnitude. In (^rder ti em- 

pna. ize these differences let us consider cases of respiration under* 

' !<e following types of pressure: l) strictly cor. ar.t (Fig. )); ') -ip- 

! roxlmately constant (Fig. 10). 

Inhalation and exhalation pres are caused a *apld ar i more sub- 

antlal distension of the thorax and abdomer;, followed b;, more os less 

î t*' longed apnea. 

Our attention Is struck by the fact that the abdominal volume be- 

i , to decrease during the course )f the apî.ea, '.Le t:n. thoracic *01 

»r;.«- changed little after Its Initial Increase; the trlraperlt oMt-al- 

pressure record Indicated that It rose. This rise was parallel to the 

decrease In abdominal volume. It was consequently associated with con- 

tsaction of the muscles which produce the prelum abdominale, w;.ose démi¬ 

nant role in respiration under pressure is manifest as soon as. : m pr- - 

sure Is discontinued. The threshold Inhalation pressuse reju'sed to pr - 

duce apnea varied from 8-10 to lh-15 mm Hy in our experiment. . k Us;* r 

pressures apnea generally did not develop at. ail; at pres,sur a. ova 

30-35 mm Hg the apnea lasted several minutes and was irrever 'ble In a 

imber of cases. 

At moderate pressures the apnea was followed b. estábil hmort of 

• '.low respiratory rhythm, breathing havir : all toe p-culiarH Us ;harac¬ 

ler I Stic of exposure to exhalation resistance alone; however, hese 

were more marked and the retardation of respiration wa. greater in ex¬ 

tent. Table 2 presents numerical data on this respirator, retardation. 

The arterial-pressure reaction differed materially from hat ob¬ 

served under the action of exhalation resistance atone, both Immediate¬ 

ly after application of pressure and at later inter.als. Blood pressure 
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Fig. 9. Respiration under strictly constant pressure. Experiment No. 17. 
Dog’s weight - IO.25 kg. Chloralose anesthesia. From top to bottom the 
curves represent thoracic respiration, abdominal respiration, pressure 
in the left jugular vein and its null line, blood pressure in the left 
femoral artery, pressure in the intervalve space (which remains unal¬ 
tered, despite the occurrence of respiratory movements), the null line 
for the pressure in the intervalve space and the arterial pressure, and 
time marked (5 sec). The arrow at the left indicates application of 
pressure and that at the right indicates discontinuation of pressure 
(27 mm Hg). 

dropped sharply, to half or occasionally 30% of its initial level, after 
application of inhalation and exhalation pressure (20-25 mm Hg). The ex¬ 

tent of the decrease depended on the inhalation pressure, while the 

time for which it persisted varied from 4 to 20 sec and increased with 

its magnitude. A drop in blood pressure then began against the back¬ 

ground of the continuing apnea; by the time the apnea disappeared the 

mean blood pressure had ordinarily reached 50-60$ of its initial value. 

There were no respiratory blood-pressure waves during the apnea period 

and the amplitude of the pulse fluctuations was minimal. Respiratory 

waves developed when respiratory movements reappeared. Their amplitude 
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was Incomparably less than In breathing: under exhalation pressure alone 

and. In a number of cases, differed little from the Initial level. The 

clianges in blood pressure during the respiratory cycle usually corres

ponded to those observed under the action of exhalation resistance. Mean 

blood pressure remained substantially reduced throughout the entire per

iod of respiration under bilateral pressure. When the pressure was dis

continued the changes in blood pressure were basically similar to those 

observed on discontinuation of exhalation resistance.

PP
WWllWj
iMii

Pig. 10. Breathing under Inhalation and exhalation pressure (Inhalation 
pressure of 22 am Hg and exhalation pressure of 37 mm Hg). Experiment 
No. 20. Dog's weight — 12 kg. Chloralose anesthesia. Prom top to bottom 
the curves represent thoracic respiration, abdominal respiration, pres

sure In the left Jugular vein and Its null line, blood pressure In the 
right femoral artery, pressure In the intervalve space and Its null 
line (the same as the arterial-pressuT*e null line), pressure In the ab- 
domlnml cavity and Its null lire, pulmonary-ventiratlon marker (250 
cmJ), and time marker (5 sec). The arrow at the left indicates applica

tion of pressure and that at the right discontinuation of pressure.

Just as In respiration against exhalation resl: ta’ ce, the venous 

pressure Increased In all cases. The only difference lay In the fact 

that It rose sharply, reached Its maximum toward the end of the experl-
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ment, and tht n nev- :• • : • f - icvat< 1 

until the conclusion of the jh t-' i uf ï •< ; • .,: n • unde:’ pro..sure, '¡hi:; 1:; 

quite marked when the com pi . i' • ¡:- . r.¡ u*c 1 ( • mpti'- 

Fig. 10 with Flso. 4 and ). 

Venouo preoaurc dropp« I eve;: t. icp ’ whe:. : nhulut Ion and ex¬ 

halation pressure was 11 n • ' ; . ¡ .-. .alai lor. ■■ s 1 atar :e sa. 

discontinued; It then rose lowl, , '• i": ' ' ! It !al level enl, af¬ 

ter 4-Í3 min. 

The changes In pulse rate dt *li • s. spiral lo: .: 1er Inhalation and 

exhalation pressure essential] 1Î :'f- r< d l-' ! frnm • nc e ibserved un¬ 

der the action of exha la 11 en r< 1 a. • ., « • • q >\ •• • ¡.o Initial char :0. . 

These, corresponding: to t he ' pi ■ . • ; '■ ar*. rial pr s.ure a a'n t a 

background of apnea, reduced to a . .11 : rî*-f retarda' ! on of pul ;e rate 

Immediately after application f is r . .: •••tard it. Ion was julte 

rapidly succeeded by a sliarp accc ' rat • . vdilc.i ruse In propor* ' n to 

the drop In blood pressure and reached Its maximum at the minimum pres¬ 

sure. The subsequent ris.e In blood pre sure beqan against a back.qround 

of an extremely rapid pulse; there .as. an especially -reat retardation 

of pulse rate at the end of this i ' , b for- ' b first breath. The ac¬ 

tion of Inhalation and exhalation pres u:*e was subsequently accompanied 

by still greater general bradycardia a d arrhythmia, which was the same 

In character as that described above. En a larye number of cases, dis¬ 

continuation of the pressure was aceonioanled by marked brad , cardia and 

a subsequent gradual accélérai Ion of pulse rate, which returned to its 

Initial level (Fig. 10). 

Summarizing the material presentd above, we may conclude that the 

changes in cardiovascular and respiratory functioning under the action 

of inhalation and exhalation pressure differ In a number of respects 

from those observed under i ho ac* ion i l exhala' ion pressure alone. 
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1) Experiment No.; ') r j :.sn rat-.; ) Initial; 
4) after application oí' ; . ¿re; 5) pressai* (nmi 
Kg); 6) exhalation; 7) inhalation; 8) before discon¬ 
tinuation of pressur* ; 9) aih r* discontinuation of 
pressure; 10) apnea. 

These differences consist in a t,/picai initial drop in blood pressure 

against the background of apnea, con.par’nlively lov;-amplitude respira¬ 

tory blood-pressure fluctuations an; esiablishment of these fluctua¬ 

tions at a lower mean level, a more ubstantial and .‘able Increase in 

venous pressure, greater bradycar ; : ,, ar, ; a mor* . ub; t a* r lal change in 

the character and rate of breathing. These differences enable us to un¬ 

derstand why, all other condi'ion. be: • equal. It !. i -re difficult to 

withstand constant pre. s.ure * ha s .-.::14 I o. r : anee. 

A constant pressure of 30-35 mn .- was found to be maximum with 

respect to tolerance; if the animal ’ able ;o breathe under such a 

pressure It is only for a ver., shor * Lm . The principal symptom Indi- 

cat Ing inability to with.,land til :, rapulmonary pressure, a steady 
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Fig. 11. Transition from respiration under inhalation and exhalation 
pressure (left-hand portion of kymogram) to breathing against exhala¬ 
tion resistance (right-hand portion of kymogram). Experiment No. 7. 
Dog s weight -- 10.25 kg. Chi oralose anesthesia. From top to bottom the 
curves represent thoracic respiration, abdominal respiration, blood 
pressure in the right femoral artery (ordinary manometer), the same 
(Sechenov manometer), pressure in the intervalve space and its null 
line, arterial-pressure null line, and time marker (5 sec). The arrow 
at the left indicates application of inhalation (18 mm Hg) and exhala¬ 
tion (24 mm Hg) pressure, that in the center indicates elimination of 
inhalation pressure (the exhalation pressure remaining as before), and 
the arrow at the right indicates elimination of the exhalation pressure. 

drop in blood pressure accompanied by respiratory disturbances and ar¬ 

rest, then appears. In a number of cases application of a constant 

pressure of this magnitude caused Irreversible apnea, breathing not re¬ 

appearing at all. 

All other factors being equal, the maximum time for which the ani¬ 

mals were able to breathe under a low-magnitude constant pressure was 

substantially shorter than that observed during breathing against ex¬ 

halation resistance. 

Experiments involving a low inhalation pressure and a high exhala¬ 

tion pressure yielded intermediate results in comparison with the two 

aforementioned extreme variants. The pattern of physiological changer, 

did not as a rule have any characteristic peculiarities, approximating 

that observed under the action of constant or unilateral pressure, de¬ 

pending on the ratio of the inhalation and exhalation pressures. All 
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,,,,0,. conditions being equal, the retardation of re , IraUo,. 

,hc amplitude of the respirator, blood-pressure fluctuation I- 

and mean blood pressure dropped as the Inhalation pressure Increased. 

, -., 1..mo-rams In Figs. 11 and 12 Indicate, the latter regularity was 

especially marked when the animal was shifted from breathing under.. 

fos,' of pressure to breathing under 'he otl.ei. 

Figure 11 Shows a rapid transition from breathing under Iris, - 'e. 

and exhalation pressure to breathing under exhalation pressure alone. 

Discontinuât!« of the Inhalation pressure caused , sharp t. 

one respiratory blood-pressure fluctuations, which In turn produced a 

marked rise In mean blood pressure; at the same ' Ins Uw re wa: 

drop in the thoracic and abdominal volumes and a relative aceelee, u 

of respiration rate. 
Figure 12 shows a case In which the Inhalation pressure was reduced 

to aero. This kymogram also Indi,ates that the amplitude of th. P - 

tory waves Increases and the mean arterial pressure steadtl. rises a. 

the inhalation pressure Is reduced (see the curve representing the P-- 

¡jure in the intervalve space). 

This regularity Is also quite strikingly confirmed by numerical 

data representing the mean blood-pressure level as a percentage ol Us 

initial level at equal Intervals after application of bilateral -nd -o'- 

lateral pressure (Table 3)* 
The data In Table 3 also Indicate that the mean blood pressure Is 

incomparably higher during breathing against exhalation resistance ha, 

during respiration under Inhalation and exhalation pressure, d- ,- 

equal exhalation nressures in both oases. 

It may thus be concluded that ' he extent of the changes observ,d 

m respiratory and cardiovascular functioning were greatest dur1.,- 

breathlng under constant pressure and least during breathing under ex- 
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FlK. 12. Gradual transition from breathing under inhalation and exhala¬ 
tion pressure to breathing against exhalation resistance. Experimen’ No. 
9a. Dog's weight - 6.5 kg. Chloralose anesthesia. From top to bottom 
the curves represent thoracic respiration, abdominal respiration, oo 
pressure in the right femoral artery, pressure in the intervalve space 
and its null line, blood-pressure null line, and time marker (5 sec). 
The arrow represents the beginning of the decrease in inhalation pres¬ 
sure (which was gradually reduced to zero, the exhalation resistance 
remaining unaltered). Lines for checking pin coincidence are superim¬ 

posed on the curves. 

halation pressure alone. 

Before moving on to a description of experiments Involving vago¬ 

tomy we must consider another phenomenon observed in a number of cases 

of respiration under Intermittent pressure. This consisted of two-phase 

blood-pressure waves, blood pressure rising and falling twice during 

each respiratory cycle. The left-hand portion of the kymogram shown In 

Fig. 13 can serve as an example- of such changes In blood pressure. In 

considering this Illustration we first conclude that the highest res¬ 

piratory peak, l.e., the maximum rise In blood pressure, once again co¬ 

incides with exhalation, most frequently with the beginning of the ex¬ 

piratory phase. A lower peak occurs at the end of exhalation In such 
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cases. Inhalation Is accompanied by a brief drop In blood pressure. The 

cl. in jes m blood pressure during each respirator;, c .-010 thus reduce to 

the following pattern: pressure begins to rise half-way through exhala- 

tl.n, decrea:es briefly during Inhalation, undergoes a :M!1 harper la¬ 

crease at the beginning of exhalation, and then decrea , sea, hin,; 

minimum at the half-way point of exhalation. In considering such res¬ 

piratory waves onegets the Impression that the. are estent t al 1./ a In¬ 

gle large wave. The rising trend of this latter wave Is Interrupted by 

the brief drop In blood pressure during Inhalation. Inhalation Is con¬ 

sequently accompanied by a drop and exhalation b an Increase tn blood 

pressure. This respiratory-wave configuration generally occurred during 

very slow breathing and was most frequently encountered under in'orr,!’- 

tent pressure, when Ute Inhalation pre sure was substantially loss tl*. 

the exhalation re;; 1 stance. 

Kxoerlments Involving respiration under pres tire after bilateral. 

.-a-totomy. In order to clarlf. the pK.slologlcal rs tl ,,,1 ms of the var¬ 

ious respiratory and circulatory changes we transected the vagus, nerve 



... . tic ander pressure. in the cervical region and : . 

It was found that the respiratory re^tlwn 'u elevated intrapulmonary 

pressure had a number of material differences in these cases, being di¬ 

rectly opposed to that described earlier with respect to individual in¬ 

dices (Figs. 14 and 15)* We did not observe apnea in a single case in 

which pressure was applied tfter vagoi omy. d »aversely, we usually ob¬ 

served a slight acceleration oí' respira’io. in vagotomized dogs when 

inhalation and exhalation pressure was app-i.ed and only the exhalation 

pressure was discontinued. This acceleration generally took place 

against a background of negligible dilKuticu of the thoracic cavity 

and was always accompanied by a shârp reduction In the amplitude of the 

respiratory movements of the chest and uboi,,--n. A. a ri.ie, when the 

pressure was continued the respiratior rate remained almost unchanged 

or decreased slightly. Discontinuation f the pressure was for the most 

part followed by a retardation of resf * ration. The initial respiratory 

rhythm subsequently ceased. Table. 4 a i 3 ' ..1Irm this regularity. In 

considering them we see that cases in which it wu^ absent are the ex¬ 

ception. It is very interesting that vr observed apnea after discontin¬ 

uation of the pressure in several experiment., or. /a got urn i zed dogs. It 

may thus be assumed that the meet typi a: change, in respiration rate 

in vagotomized dogs during respirai ion under elevated pressure are gen¬ 

erally opposite in trend to the corre..ponding changes in intact animals. 

Analysis of the thoracic- and abeominal-respiration curves enableo 

us to state that in a number of the vagotomized dogs exhalation under 

pressure was initiated by a . tx\ .g coi.’ rac' l i: e abdominal muscles, 

which caused a brief, obvious!, pa.. 1..- expansion of the thoracic cav¬ 

ity; the subsequent changes i.. ihi."u i: a¡. i abuomlni.l volume generally 

bore no regular relationship ' o ,. i « . ..y '1 1 he expiratory mus¬ 

cles or the muscles controlling the :.i 1 utn .it-dominale. In any event, we 
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Fig. 13. Transition from breathing under inhalation ^ pî^s 
sure (left-hand portion of kymogram) to respiration with exhalation re- 
istance only (right-hand portion of kymogram). Experiment No. 3* D°g --1 

weight - 10.7 kg. Chloralose anesthesia. From top to bottom the curves 
represent thoracic respiration, abdominal respiration, blood pressure 
in the right femoral artery, pressure in the intervalve space, hloed- 
pressure null line, and tim¿ marker (5 sec). The arrow indicates the 
shift in breathing. 

did not observe the previously described dominance of the abdominal 

muscles throughout the entire course of exhalation, which was most 

characteristic of animals with Intact vagus nerves, in a single case 

after vagotomy. Transection of the vagus nerves ordinarily led to some 

nonconformity and discoordination in the functioning of the two res¬ 

piratory musculature and the abdominal muscles during breathing under 

elevated pressure. 

As for the relationship of inhalation and exhalation time, the 

latter was less altered during respiration under pressure after vago¬ 

tomy. In a number of cases the breathing of the vagotomized animal was 

characterized by suppression of inspiration both before and during ap¬ 

plication of pressure, which must be specially emphasized, considering 
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TABLE 4 
Changes in Respiration Rate on Application and Dis¬ 
continuation of Exhalation Pressure in Vagotomized 
Animais 

M 
onuTi. 

• X 

o AMitiiun 

(M MM 
pT. CT.) 

OI1UT« 

MacTora AUXaHiM 
HaanrHiia 

(a mm 
»». et.) Mioaiian 3 

nocjie 
ftMAIOMflIINfl 
AtMiemiH 

nr pea 
■MHnio'iamiaM 

nocAt 
Mlit/tM'lfillllft, 

AAttVICHIIJI ( 

4 
4 ' 
6 
6 
6 
6 
» 

11 
11 
19 
19 
19 
19 
19 
20 

7 
4 
7 

12 
8 
7 
6 

, 9 
14 
21 
16 
10 

8 
10 
14 

8 
5 
7 

14 
10 
13 

7 
12 
16 
16 
14 

9 
10 
10 
18 

23 
23 
14 
17 
15 
20 
20 
30 
30 
10 
20 
18 
18 
20 
20 

9 

8 
4 
4 
6 

10 
11 
11 
19 
19 
19 

12 
10 

7 
14 

4 
12 
15 
15 
14 
12 

•13 
G 
4 

•1 

14 
10 
18 
15 
10 

20 
24 
28 
14 
24 
30 
30 
10 
20 
18 

1) Experiment No.; 2) respiration rate; 3) initial; 
4) after application of pressure; 5) pressure (mm 
Hg); 6) before discontinuation of pressure; 7) af¬ 
ter discontinuation of pressure. 

the extreme rapidity with which the exhalatory phase succeeds the in¬ 

hala tory phase in animals with intact vagus nerves under similar condi¬ 

tions. The curves representing the pressure in the Intervalve space in¬ 

dicate that during breathing under pressure inhalation was slower and 

more gradual in the vagotomized dogs, while, conversely, exhalation was 

very rapid and the pressure rose immediately to its maximum. For the 

most part we observed an opposite pattern in the intact dogs. From the 

passage of exhaled air through the water and the movement of the gas- 

meter indicator we found in the majority of experiments that expulsion 

of air from the respiratory passages occurs at the beginning of exhala¬ 

tion in most vagotomized animals and at the end of exhalation in intact 

animals. 

It must be noted that in a number of cases application of bilater¬ 

al pressure after vagotomy did not, strictly speaking, cause expansion 
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of the thoracic cavity, but only reduced the extent of Its exhalatory 

excursions (see Pig. 14). This indicates that in the case in question 

each inhalation made by the vagotomized animal before the pressure was 

applied distended the thoracic cavity ad maximum, to its limit of elas¬ 

ticity, since the applied inhalation pressure was not sufficient to in¬ 

crease the inspiratory volume of the chest. 

Fig. 14. Respiration under inhalation and exhalation pressure after bi¬ 
lateral vagotomy. Experiment No. I9. Dog's weight - 4.3 kg. Chloralose 
anesthesia. Vagus nerves transected. From top to bottom the curves rep¬ 
resent thoracic respiration, abdominal respiration, initial venous pres¬ 
sure, venous pressure in the left jugular vein, blood pressure in the 
right femoral artery (membrane manometer), the same (ordinary manometer), 
pressure in the intervalve space and its null line, pressure in the ab¬ 
dominal cavity and its null line (system not hermetically sealed), pul¬ 
monary-ventilation marker (250 cm3; the same as arterial-pressure null 
line), and time marker (5 sec). The arrow at the left Indicates applica¬ 
tion of pressure (28 mm Hg on inhalation and 31 mm Hg on exhalation), 
while the arrow at the right represents discontinuation of the pressure. 

In a number of vagotomized dogs abdominal volume did not increase 
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at all when the Intrapulmonary presüure was raised; quite the contrary, 

it slowly and gradually decreased during respiration under pressure. 

pulnionary ventilation underwent essentially the same changes in 

the vagotomized animals as in the intact subjects. The reduction in 

pulmonary volume during breathing under pressure after vagotomy obvi¬ 

ously resulted primarily from the decrease in respiratory-movement amp¬ 

litude.' 

15* Respiration under bilateral (left-hand portion of kymogram) 
FxnPr?ÜnfeMal jPortion of kymogram) pressure after vagotomy, 
Experiment No. 19. Dog's weight - 4.3 kg. Chloralose anesthesia. Vagus 
nerves transected. From the top down the curves represent thoracic res- 
piration. venous pressure in the left jugular vein and its null line 

bl0Cd Çre53ure ln the right femoral artery (membrane mano- 
meter), the same (ordinary manometer) pressure in the intervalve space 
and its null line, pressure in the abdominal cavity and its null line 
(system not hermetically sealed), pulmonary-ventilation marker (250 

cm ;not recorded during respiration under pressure), the same - arter- 

and tlme ^rker (5 sec). Arrows 1 and 2 at the 
™ ovío?oí?te\bil?4?ral Pressure (28 mm Hg on inhalation and 32 mm Hg 
on exhalation), while arrows 1 and 2 at the right represent unilateral 
exhalation pressure (28 mm Hg). d erai 

Bilateral vagotomy also caused material changes in the reaction of 

the cardiovascular system to elevated pressure in the respiratory pas¬ 

sages. All other conditions being equal, breathing under elevated pres¬ 

sure (both bilateral and unilateral) led to a more substantial decrease 
*• 

in mean arterial pressure in the systemic circulatory system in the va- 
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TABLE 5 
Chances in Respiration Rate on Application and Dis¬ 
continuation of Inhalation and Exhalation iressure 

in Vagotomized Animais 

Experiment No.; 2) respiration rate; 3) initial, 
after application of pressure; 5) Pressure (mm 

exhalation; 7) inhalation; 8) before discon- 
9) after discontinuation oi 

1 
4 
Hg); 6) 
tinuation of pressure; 

pressure 

gotomized animals. 

Application of bilateral pressure after vagotomy led to a rapid 

drop in blood pressure, but no subsequent rapid rise. Cince apnea did 

not occur in the vagotomized animals, the respiratory blood-pressure 

waves appeared Immediately and then always were more substantial than 

in animals with intact vagus nerves. During breathing under exhalation 

pressures of 30-40 mm Hg they occasionally reached 70* of the ..lean 

blood pressurej the character of the Icymographlc curve varied so widely 

as to be unrecognizable. However, not even such substantial respiratory 

waves could ensure maintenance of mean blood pressure at the level 

characteristic of intact animals, since the fluctuations In the va, o- 

tomlzed animals were In large measure due to a decrease In the minimum 
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blood pressure. It *ast also be pointed out that the respiratory blood- 

pressure fluctuations during ordinary respiration were more substantial 

in the vagotomlzed animals. The time at which these wave, developed In 

breathing under pressure remained unaltered after vagotomy. 

In all cases the beginning of the rise of the respiratory wave co¬ 

incided with the beginning of exhalation. Its maximum occurred midway 

through exhalation, and Its minimum generally coincided with inhalation. 

Figure 16 shows an expanded record of the changes In blood pressure 

during one respiratory cycle. The kymogram Indicates that these changes 

correspond to the variation In pressure In the Intervalve space. Tnls 

regularity was completely confirmed In the vagotomlzed animals: those 

cases In which the Intrapulmonar pressure was more or less constant 

were characterized by respiratory waves of lower amplitude and a rela¬ 

tively low mean blood pressure. Conversely, cases of unilateral pres¬ 

sure were characterized by relatively large respiratory blood-pressure 

waves and a higher mean level (Fig. 15). The blood-pressure reaction to 

shifting to ordinary respiration remained unaltered after vagotomy, 

just as when the vagus nerves were kept Intact, It generally consisted 

In a rapid rise In blood pressure, a subsequent slight drop, and a slow 

rise to the Initial level. The character <f the changes in venous pres¬ 

sure in the vagotomlzed animals was the same as before, but they were 

usually of lesser extent than In the Intact animals. As a rule, pulse 

rate was the same In the vagotomlzed animals during breathing under 

elevated pressure and no arrhythmia appeared. 

We can thus state that the differences In the reaction of the car¬ 

diovascular system to elevated Intrapulmonary pressure In vagotomlzed 

animals reduce to absence of arrhythmia and bradycardia, a large In¬ 

crease in the amplitude of the respiratory blood-pressure fluctuations, 

absence of any rapid rise In blood pressure after the initial drop, and 
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Gubsequent maintenance of low blood-pressure levels. 

SSmHBmS 

Pie 16. Relationship between breathing and reuP1f’atüI’ï!i^°°<1‘Pi’®!5®"1'? 
rig. io , , QrroinQf exhalation I'oslstancG after uilateiai 
waves during respiration against exhalation res chloralose anes.. 

vagotomy. Experiment No. 19- D S íhe left-handportion of the kymogram 

tem not^hemetlcally sealed), arterial-pressure null line, and time 

marker (5 sec). 

By altering the character of the body's reaction vagotomy had a 

material Influence on the subjects' ability to withstand elevated pres 

sure. This influence was manifested not so much In a decrease in the 

maximum wlthstandable pressure as In a decrease In the time for which 

the vagotomlzed animals were able to breathe under pressure. In other 

words, all other conditions being equal, the critical respiratory and 

circulatory disturbances produced by elevated Intrapulmonar pressure 

required less time to develop In the vagotomlzed than the Intact anl 

mais. In the vagotomlzed dogs the distinguishing characteristics of 

these preagonal disturbances were respiratory arrest with no prior , 
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changes In the character or extent of the respiratory mover nt. ind a 

sharper drop In blood pressure with no vagal pulse. 

CHRONIC EXPERIMENTS 

In this series of experiments we set ourselves the task of deter¬ 

mining the character of the physiological changes Induced In intact, 

unanesthetized animals by respiration under elevated pressure. 

In our case It was absolutely necessary to conduct acute experi¬ 

ments on anesthetized animals In order to make a thorough physiological 

analysis of the reactions observed and to determine the mechanism by 

which they developed. 

It Is quite clear that anesthesia substantially alters the body's 

reaction to external factors. It affects primarily the central nervous 

system, particularly depressing the activity of its higher branches, 

and so reduces the organism's functional capacities. The data in the 

pharmacological literature indicate that a number of anesthetics have 

a considerable toxic effect on the respiratory center. Vascular reflex 

reactions are also materially altered by different types and degrees of 

anesthesia, as the work of M.P. Brestkin (1928) Indirectly indicates. 

There is no doubt that anesthesia has an unfavorable influence on the 

functional capacities of the heart. It is thus obvious that the func¬ 

tions which interest us most, i.e., respiration and circulation, were 

subject to unfavorable conditions during the acute experiments. It was 

consequently necessary to check the data obtained by experimentation on 

intact animals, to determine the pattern of physiological changes under 

the action of elevated Intrapulmonary pressure in the normal organism, 

and then to evaluate the material yielded by the acute experiments. 

METHOD 

The chronic experiments were conducted on two dogs. One of them 

(Dzhek) served as the subject of 20 experiments, thoracic and abdominal 
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.. „iration, the pressure In the Intervalve ..pace, and pulmonary vent- 

llatlon being recorded kymographlcally. The other dog (Reko) wat the 

subject of one experiment. In which the blood presse e In the femoral 

artery vas recorded in addition to the aforementioned Indices, oca 

novocalne anesthesia being employed and the roles of asepsis belog ob- 

served as far as possible. . . , 
The dog's respiratory passages were connected to the elevated- 

pressure apparatus by a special composite mask equipped with Inhala¬ 

tion-exhalation valves. The mask was fastened to the animal., muz/ 
,Hh an elastic rubber bandage, which ensured sufficiently tight her¬ 

metic sealing. It must be emphasized that application of pressure 

through a mask was a methodological departure from the acute experi¬ 

ments, in which a tracheotomy was performed and the action ol the e - 

evated pressure did not extend to the larynx and upper respiratory pas- 

■ages In all 20 experiments the dog Dzhek was placed on a tab-e with 

which he had systematically been familiarized over a period of one 
month before experimentation began. In the experiment Involving record¬ 

ing of blood pressure the dog Reks was Immobilized on a vivisection 

table All the experiments were conducted at approximately the same 

time 2-3 hr after the dog's morning feeding. Elevated pressure was ap¬ 

plied in the same variance as In the acute experiments. The pressure 

ranged from 5-10 to 50-60 mm Hg and Its action time from 30 sec to 2 - 

25 min. 

Experimental Results 

It must first be noted that the dog Dzhek, who was accustomed to 

standing on the table and breathing through the mask, became extremely 

restless and began to vomit during our first attempts to create an el¬ 

evated Intrapulmonary pressure especially when Inhalation and exhala¬ 

tion pressure was applied simultaneously. It Is very Interesting that 

no less marked anxiety symptoms occasionally appeared In the Initial 

experiments when the pressure was relieved. These phenomena disappeared 

as the experiments were repeated and toward the end of the work the dog 

generally tolerated both application and discontinuation of the pres¬ 

sure without any active resistance. One thus gets the Impression that 
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it is possible for dogs to adapt to breathing under elevated pressure. 

FiK. 17. Breathing against exhalation resistance. Experiment No. 6. Dog 
Dzhek weighing 25.5 kg. No anesthesia. From the top down the curves 
represent thoracic respiration, abdominal respiration, pressure in the 
intervalve space and its null line, pulmonary-ventilation marker (250 

cm3; the gas meter did not operate during application of the pressure), 
and time marker (5 sec). The arrow at the left represents application 
of the pressure (l8 mm Hg), while that at the right represents its dis¬ 

continuation. 

Moving directly to consideration or the material obtained, we must 

mention still another circumstance manifested to some extent in the ex¬ 

perimental data. The gist of the matter lies in the fact that our ex¬ 

perimental dog frequently developed dyspnea involving a respiration rate 

of 70-80 breaths per min during the experiments for no apparent reason. 

We are still not completely clear regarding the causes of this phenome¬ 

non. It is possible that the tachypnea expressed the animal’s excited 

state and was a reaction to the somewhat unusual circumstances; we can¬ 

not exclude the possibility that the dyspnea observed was associated 

with the temperature conditions (the experiments were conducted in May, 

at a room temperature of 20-21°) and was a thermoregulatory reaction 

("thermal dyspnea"). It is important to emphasize that the data obtained 
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In experiments in which dyspnea occurred cannot be Identified with 

tho^e yielded by the other experiments, in which dyspnea was absent. 

'."he latter constituted the overwhelming majority of the experiments and 

provided the following results. 

The changes in respiration rate under the action of elevated pres¬ 

sure were very regular in both experimental dogs and were in comple e 

agreement with the analogous changes in the anesthetized animals. B- - 

.1st anee to exhalation (F^g. 1?) was accompanied by a substantial ."e- 

tardation of respiration (by a factor of 1.5-2 in comparison with the 

initial rate); the extent of this retardation v.as greatest at the be¬ 

ginning of the resistance period and least at its conclusion. A ub- 

stantial but transient acceleration of respiration occurred when the r< 

sistance was discontinued. Respiration under both inhalation and exhala 

tion pressure (Fig. 18) was distinguished by the fact that application 

of bilateral pressure generally caused apnea, while, all other condi¬ 

tions being equal, the subsequent retardation of respiration was more 

substantlai. 

The duration of the apnea depended on the inhalation pressure and 

ranged from several seconds (at pressures of 10-15 mm Hg) to 1.5 rnln 

(at pressures of 30-35 mm Hg). 

In all cases of breathing under unilateral or bilateral pressure 

there was a substantial expansion of the thoracic cavity, which per¬ 

sisted throughout the entire experimental period. This expansion oc¬ 

curred rapidly and suddenly when inhalation and exhalation pressure wa 

applied, being followed by apnea. When exhalation pressure was applied 

alone the thoracic cavity expanded gradually. Analysis of the kymogram. 

corresponding to this latter case enabled us to establish an interest¬ 

ing regularity (Fig. 19)* 

Application of unilateral pressure has absolutely no effect on the 



Fig. l8. Respiration under inhalation and exhalation pressure. Experi¬ 
ment No. 5* Dog Dzhek, weighing 25.5 kg. No anesthesia. From the top 
down the curves represent thoracic respiration, abdominal respiration, 
pressure in the intervalve space and its null line, pulmonary-ventna¬ 
tion marker (250 cm3), and time marker (5 sec). The arrow at the left 
indicates application of pressure (16 mm Hg on inhalation and mm Hg 
on exhalation), while the arrow at the right represent discontinuation 
of pressure. 

inhalation occurring at the time. The first exhalation meets with a re¬ 

sistance which the animal cannot overcome, since the pressure set up in 

the lungs is not sufficient to expel the air from the respiratory pas¬ 

sages. As a result, the exhalation is shallower and the expiratory con- 

traction of the thoracic cavity does not reach its usual level. The 

next inhalation starts with the thoracic cavity somewhat dilated in com 

parison with its ordinary state and leads to still greater expansion. 

The corresponding exhalation again encounters resistance: the Intrapul- 

monary pressure rises somewhat higher than during the first exhalation, 

but is still insufficient for expulsion of the air from the lungs. The 

extreme expiratory position of the chest now approximates the normal 

inspiratory position. After 3-^ inhalations, which cause the thoracic 

cavity to reach its greatest dilitation and thus the lungs their great- 
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est dlst«nslon« there Is a marked expiratory depression of respiration, 

renlnlseent of brief apnea In a number of cases. Breathing then beeoaes 

igi intrapulnonary pressure sufficient to overcoew the resistance 

and expel the air being set up during each exhalation. After gradually 

reaching Its BaxlMas expansion the thoracic cavity Is soswuhat reduced 

In volume, but renalns enlarged throughout the entire period of breath* 

Ing under pressure.

/■ }.V

tediuai

Fig. 19* Respiratory reaction to application of exhalation resistance. 
BxperlBMt Ho. 8. Dzhek, weighing 23.8 kg. Mo anesthesia. Fron the 
top doun the curves represent thoracic respiration, abdonlnal pressure, 
pressure In the Intervalve space and Its null line, and tine narlcar (5 
sec). The arrow Indicates application of exhalation resistance (23 sai
Mh

occur In reverse order but nore rapidly during the 

shift to ordinary respiratory conditions; the thoracic cavity regains
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its initial volume. 

Abdominal volume remained essentially unchanged under the action 

of both unilateral and bilateral pressure; the abdomen occasionally 

expanded immediately after the pressure was applied, but, vc' charac¬ 

teristically, underwent an immediate decrease in volume, which obvious¬ 

ly Indicates active contraction of the abdominal muscles. 

The amplitude oí' the respiratory movements of the abdomen increased 

very substantially during the action of the pressure, to a greater ex¬ 

tent than the amplitude of the respiratory mcvements of the thorax. 

Just as In the acute experiments, there was a substantial decrease in 

inhalation time, disappearance of respiratory pauses, and an increase 

in exhalation time. We thus found in these experiments as well that 

elevated intrapulmonary pressure is markedly predominant during respir¬ 

ation against exhalation resistance. 

Analysis of the thoracic- and abdominal-respiration curves showed 

that the changes in thoracic and abdominal volume during the action of 

the pressure agreed in trend and were temporally coincident. The vol¬ 

umes of the chest and abdomen increased during inhalation and decreased 

during exhalation. This forces us to assume that the respiratory and 

abdominal muscles participate equally in exhalation when the latter en¬ 

counters resistance. 

The charges in pulmonary ventilation corresponded completely to 

those observed in the acute experiments, but pulmonary-ventilation vol¬ 

ume dropped to a lesser extent during respiration under pressure in the 

intact animals, obviously as a result of <he relatively less marked re¬ 

tardation of respiration in unanesthetized dogs under these conditions. 

The threshold Inhalation pressure necessary for development of ap¬ 

nea ranged from 5 10 mm Hg. The apnea disappeared at Inhalation pres- 

of greater than 40-45 mm Hg: the dog began to thrash about on the 
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table and clearly could not breathe any longer. The animals were ca¬ 

pable of withstanding somewhat greater exhalation resistance. In cer¬ 

tain cases we observed uniform slow breathing accompanied by expulsion 

of air from the lungs with each exhalation for a number of minutes at 

resistances of 55 and even 60 mm Hg. The dogs were capable of with¬ 

standing exhalation resistances of 35-^0 ^ Hg ior 20-25 min, remain¬ 

ing completely at ease. 

The changes in cardiovascular activity observed in the unanesthe¬ 

tized dog Reks during respiration under elevated pressure differed ma¬ 

terially in several respects from those observed in the acute experi¬ 

ments. One of these differences la;, in the fact that there was no sub¬ 

stantial or prolonged decrease in mean arterial pressure except the in¬ 

itial reversible drop under the action of various unilateral and bilat¬ 

eral pressures (from 10 to 30~35 rcrc Hs)* At individual times during 

breathing under elevated pressure the mean arterial pressure was even 

somewhat greater than its initial level. 

A second peculiarity of the cardiovascular reaction of the unanes¬ 

thetized animals was the absence of any material changes in pulse rate 

during respiration under elevated pressure. The pulse rate per min gen¬ 

erally remained unchanged, even exhibiting a slight acceleration during 

individual periods. The unusual arrhythmia observed in the unanesthe¬ 

tized dogs in the acute experiments was immeasurably weaker and was 

difficult to detect in a number of cases. The other changes in cardio¬ 

vascular activity during breathing under pressure also displayed sub¬ 

stantial differences from those noted in the acute experiments. This 

was true both of the initial blood-pressure reaction and of the typical 

changes in blood pressure during each respiratory cycle. In the chronic 

experiments (Reks) we also detected regular, substantial rises in blood 

pressure with each exhalation: all other factors being equal, the res- 
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piratory waves increased in magnitude with the difference between the 

inhalation and exhalation pressures. 

Tne experiments in which dyspnea developed yielded the following 

results with respect to changes in respiration. If the animal began to 

exhibit dyspnea we waited for it to end and pressure was almost always 

applied against a background of normal respiration. As a result, in all 

such cases the reaction to application of elevated pressure was initial¬ 

ly the same as that described above. The subsequent differences reduced 

to sudden development of severe dyspnea involving a respiration rate of 

from 65 to 85 breaths per min against the background of the slow breath¬ 

ing established after apnea, this conditions continuing until the pres¬ 

sure was discontinued. Discontinuation of the pressure against a back¬ 

ground of dyspnea generally halted the latter; breathing was slower 

than initially during the first 15-20 sec, but then accelerated sharply 

or returned to its normal level. Application of pressure against a back¬ 

ground of dyspnea caused apnea in some cases and a severe initial re¬ 

tardation of respiration in others; the reaction to discontinuation of 

the pressure was similar to that Just described. 

DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 

One of the basic indices of external respiration is respiration 

rate, which usually undergoes diametrically opposite changes in intact 

and vagotomized animals under intermittent and constant elevated intra- 

pulmonary pressure. The immediate respiratory reactions to application 

and discontinuation of pressure in acute experiments are also opposite 

in character in the cases in question. We are consequently forced to 

two conclusions: first, that the vagus nerves play the primary role in 

the formation of the reaction characteristic of the intact animal and, 

secondly, that when the vagus nerves are deactivated the action of cer¬ 

tain other mechanisms, which produce opposite changes in the respira- 
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tlon rate. Is manifested. Since both mechanisms are activated by the 

same factor, l.e., elevated intrapulmonary pressure, we must conclude 

that they can both participate In the formation of the reactions in 

question, but that the former (l.e., that represented by the vagus 

nerves) is dominant in the Intact animal. We are thus completely Justi¬ 

fied in attributing the apnea which develops in the intact animal under 

elevated intrapulmonary pressure, the subsequent retardation of respira¬ 

tion, and the acceleration of respiration when the pressure is discon¬ 

tinued to the functions of the vagus nerves, this being in complete ac¬ 

cord with the data in the literature. 

It is well known that expansion of the lungs stimulates the vagus 

receptors located in the pulmonary tissue: under normal conditions 

these are excited with each inhalation and ensure that the inhalatory 

phase is succeeded by the exhalatory phase. Respiration under elevated 

pressure is always accompanied by distension of the lungs, regardless 

of the character of the pressure, as is indicated by the expansion of 

the chest which occurs in all cases. In this case it must be taken into 

account that during breathing under pressure the volume of the thoracic 

cavity at the end of exhalation is frequently greater than its inspira¬ 

tory volume during ordinary breathing, i.e., throughout the entire per¬ 

iod of breathing under pressure the lungs are distended to an extent 

sufficient to ensure continuous excitation of the corresponding vagus 

receptors. Breaching under elevated pressure thus obviously causes the 

vagus nerves to have a continual inhibitory reflex influence on the 

respiratory center. As has already been noted, the effects associated 

with these receptors cause cessation oí Inhalation and promote exhala¬ 

tion. The extremely rapid replacement of the brief, pressure-facilita¬ 

ted inhalation by protracted exhalation is thus understandable. The oc¬ 

currence of inspiratory arrest in vagotomized animals despite the ex- 
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treme distension of the lungs during breathing under pressure confirms 

the correctness of this explanation. It is quite obvious that the apnea 

which develops in intact animals when inhalation and exhalation pressure 

is applied must similarly be attributed to the rapid expansion of the 

lungs and the stimulation of these receptors. The rate at which the 

lungs expand is clearly of material importance in the development of 

the aprea, since this condition generally does not arise on application 

of exhalation resistance, when the lungs expand gradually, despite the 

fact that in a number of cases the extent cf thoracic distension 

greater than under the action of bilateral pressure, which causes apnea. 

These changes in respiration become still more understandable Li 

one agrees with the authors who also recognize a reflex stimulation pro¬ 

duced by each inhalation after a normal exhalation (Hammounda and Stel- 

la, 1934; Hammounda and Wilson, 1935a, 1935b)* We are forced to con¬ 

clude that, in addition to the intensified functioning of the inhibi¬ 

tory fibers of the vagus nerves, the fibers which stimulate respiration 

and prevent prolonged exhalation completely stop functioning throughout 

the entire period for which the pressure acts, since even during exhala¬ 

tion the lungs are more distended than during inhalation under ordinary 

respiratory conditions. They consequently fail to reach the threshold 

state for development of the inhalation-stimulating reflex. 

We cannot exclude the possibility that the relative acceleration 

of respiration during the period for which the pressure acts results 

from a certain adaptation of the respiratory center to the continuous 

Inhibitory influence of the vagus nerves. It is also possible that this 

acceleration is caused by the decrease in pulmonary-ventiiction volume 

during the action of the pressure and by the slight increase in the car¬ 

bon dioxide content of the blood. 

The changes in respiration rate in the vagotomlzed dogs require 
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.•■pedal ar, ' . Our data on the nature of this mechanism only enable 

us to advance a number of suppositions. 

Firstly, it may be assumed that the afferent link in this mechan¬ 

ism lies in the thoracic branch of tire sympathetic trunk. V.A. Vino¬ 

kurov demonstrated the possibility of transmission of afferent impul¬ 

ses from the lungs by this pathway. Secondly, we can consider it prob¬ 

able that the reflexes produced by stimulation of the sensory receptors 

of the pleura, which are subjected to pressure from he distended lungs, 

participate in this process. Finally, we can attribute the mechanism of 

the observed respiratory changes to proprioceptive reflexes from the 

respiratory musculature. It may be that the pressure which expands, the 

thoracic cavity during inhalation promotes rapid and substantial exter - 

slon of the inhalatory muscles (mm. intercostales externi), which, b;. 

virtue of reciprocal relationships, must lead to inhibí' ion in the 

nerve centers of these muscles and to excitation in the center of their 

antagonists. A pressure-facilitated and accelerated inhalation may thus 

stimulate the following exhalation. 

In addition to the aforementioned reflex mechanisms, we must again 

take into account the possible humoral action of carbon dioxide on the 

respiratory center in analyzing the changes in respiration rate in the 

vagotomlzed dogs. 

We can conclude that the character of respiration is always sharp¬ 

ly altered under pressure, being in a certain sense Inverted. While in¬ 

halation is active under normal conditions, since it is carried out by 

contraction of the inhalatory muscles, and exhalation is passive, since 

it is effected by virtue of the elastic properties of the thoracic cav¬ 

ity, without contraction of the exhalatory muscles, during respiration 

under pressure these relationships are Inverted: exhalation is active, 

even the auxiliary muscles being Involved, while Inhalation is to some 
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extent passive or, in any case, is facilitated by the pressure in the 

lungs. An intrapulmonary pressure corresponding to the resistance over¬ 

come is set up toward the end of exhalation under both bilateral and 

unilateral pressure. When exhalation ends, i.e., as soon as the tonus 

of the exhalatory musculature disappears, this pressure is sufficient 

to act on the thoracic cavity from the lungs and facilitate its expan¬ 

sion. This force does not exclude active participation of the exhala¬ 

tory musculature In inhalation, but makes it by no means obligatory. 

The character of respiration is consequently always altered. As for the 

physiological activity of the nerve centers associated with respiration 

(the respiratory center and the spinal centers of the Intercostal mus¬ 

cles), the processes taking place in these structures, which correspond, 

to inhalation and exhalation, are active under both normal and elevated- 

pressure conditions. However, it must be assumed that their character is 

also altered in the latter case. 

In speaking of the change in the character of respiration under 

the conditions in question we must give this fact a negative signifi¬ 

cance and use it as a proof of the severely unfavorable action of ele¬ 

vated pressure on the organism. It Indicates only the high functional 

lability of respiration, which is reorganized under the influence of 

certain conditions. This reorganization ensures that the reserve mus¬ 

culature, particularly the abdominal muscles, is used In respiration. 

On the basis of our experiments Involving vagotomy it must be as¬ 

sumed that the vagus nerves play a definite role in coordinating the 

activity of the abdominal muscles with that of the true respirator^, 

musculature. 

Moving on to an analysis of the changes in cardiovascular activity 

during breathing under elevated pressure, we must first note that the 

blood-pressure reaction was identical in general outline in all the 
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acute experimento, including tho.e in which vagotomy was performed. 

Essentially, the latter influences primarily the character of the pulse, 

which in turn affects the two most characteristic changes in blood 

pressure, the drop in pressure level and the increase in respirator,, 

fluctuations, both of them being more marked after the vagus nerves 

are severed. There is consequently no basis for assigning the leading 

role in the etiology of these reaction., to the vagus nerves, as we did 

In analyzing the respiratory changes. Quite the contrary, it seems more 

correct to assume that participation of the vagus nerves in the reac¬ 

tions of the cardiovascular system partially obliterates the changes 

occurring in it. 

In analyzing the development of these changes we must first con¬ 

sider the purely mechanical action of elevated pressure on circulation. 

As we have repeatedly emphasized, intraperitoneal pressure also in¬ 

creases during breathing under elevated pressure, the variations in its 

character and magnitude coinciding with those in intrapulmonar pres¬ 

sure in the majority of cases. The mechanical action of elevated pres¬ 

sure thus extends both to all the organs in the thoracic cavity and all 

the structures in the abdominal cavity. We are interested primarily in 

the effect of elevated pressure on the blood vessels. We must take into 

account the fact that all the vessels of the pulmonary circulatory sys¬ 

tem and some of those of the systemic circulatory system (those supply¬ 

ing the lungs and abdominal organs) are subject to elevated pressure. 

It may be assumed that external pressure most materially affects the 

capillary and venous networks of a given vascular system. It is obvious 

that the veins and the venous segments of the capillaries may even be 

partially compressed if the pressure from outside exceeds that within 

the vessels plus the resistance of their èlastic walls. As a result, 

the venous blood will be forced toward the heart because of the valves 
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in the veins and the outflow of blood from the arterial -y.'tern into the 

venous system through the constricted capillaries will be greatly re¬ 

duced. The action of pressure on the arterioles, regardless of the 

change ir their lumen size, will Increase blood-flow resistance in di¬ 

rect proportion to its magnitude, this in turn promoting a rise in ar¬ 

terial pressure in the vascular system in question. 

The immediate consequences of elevated pressure acting externally 

on a given vascular system are thus a rise in arterial and venous pres¬ 

sure, and obstruction of flow from the arterial to the venous system. 

This circumstance affects the vessels of the pulmonary and systemic 

circulatory systems (particularly those supplying the lungs and abdomen 

in the latter case) equally, although the effects of pressure on the 

general circulatory regime differ in individual cases. The action of 

pressure on the vessels of the pulmonary circulatory system initially 

causes a brief increase in blood flow to the left auricle from the pul¬ 

monary veins and then an obstruction of blood flow through the capil¬ 

laries of the pulmonary system, a rise in blood pressure in the pulmo¬ 

nary arteries, and a decrease in blood flow to the left auricle. This 

results in a drop in arterial pressure in the vessels of the systemic 

circulatory system. The action of pressure on the vessels of the sys¬ 

temic system (those supplying the abdominal organs and pulmonary tissue) 

causes an obstruction of flow from the arterial to the venous system 

and consequently promotes an Increase in arterial pressure in tne sys¬ 

tem. An additional consequence is an intensification of venous flow to 

the right auricle and a rise in venous pressure. 

The fact that exposure of the heart to pressure causes a reduction 

in its volume, as the works of Hill and Flack (1909) showed, must be 

taken into account. These authors used x-ray techniques to establish 

that cardiac volume decreases to 40# of its initial magnitude during 
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Val ual va ’g exportment, i.e. , ur. : r nirp' . ! leva1 «ri Int rapu t’una:' 

,ure. The action of pressure obviously extend.-, to the -or nar ve. 

I.e. , Is limited to the n.huntlr : role of the coronary system and - : - 

quently promotes an Increase In blood pressure In the aor a arid 

1fteat Ions. 

ProceedIng from the hypotheses presented above, let as at t emi/ ’ c> 

analyze the changes In blood pía, su re during each re plratory c,. -e ur - 

der the action of exhalation res.l tance. In this case the direct mech¬ 

anical Influence of elevated pressa re on all the ves,.,el. of he abdomi¬ 

nal and thoracic cavities, of bc'h tire systemic ar.d pulmonar circula¬ 

te ry systems, is eliminated. 

However, it Is quite evident shat the arterial pressure in the 

systemic system is affected primar : !.. by elimination of ’he r< . islanes 

from the ramifications of It arterial network (the abdominal and lis. 

pulmonary vessels). The decrease In resistance and possibly the in¬ 

crease In capacity as well are directly related to the system in which 

the pressure Is measured. Simultaneous discontinuation of elevated pro. - 

sure on the vessels of the pulmonary system facilitates blood flow 

through this system and increase, flow oo the left auricle. However, 

this is reflected In the arterial pressure in the systemic system only 

after a certain Interval, during which the blood must pass through the 

left auricle and be forced into the systemic system by several contrac¬ 

tions of the left ventricle. 

Predominance of outflow of blood from the arterial portion of ’ 

systemic system, through the capillaries freed from elevated pressure, 

over Inflow of blood through the left auricle Is thus obviously a direct 

consequence of Inhalation. The drop in blood pressure noted during In¬ 

halation In all cases must be attributed to this phenomenon. 

Clnce inhalation has been found to be very brief during breathing 
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under pressure the aforementioned difference between Inflow at i .:1 w 

cannot be eliminated during this phase, although there 1. un : s* ■ il . 

partial relief of the venous system through the pulmonary vessels during 

Inhalation, the left auricle consequently receiving more blood a' 

beginning of exhalation. 

Exhalation begins against this background, l.e. , the pressure be¬ 

gins to act simultaneously on all the aforementioned vascular ... ‘ n.., 

jf both the systemic and pulmonary circulatory systems. Thi s Immedla'e - 

ly reduces the possibility of relief of he systemic system through the 

coronary and abdominal vessels, Increases the resistance of the ar'er¬ 

ial portion of the systemic system, and consequently hampers blood t. w 

to the periphery, while Inflow of blood Is Increased, since the left 

auricle received an increased amount of blood as a result of Inhalatl^n. 

Inflow is probably also greater because the first result of the Increase 

in intrapulmonary pressure during exhalation is expulsion oí blood írom 

the pulmonary veins into the left auricle. 

Because of the predominance of inflow in thé arterial portion of 

the systemic system and perhaps because of the decrease In its capacity 

arterial pressure is sharply Increased in this system. The latter should 

then decrease, since the pressure begins to act on the vessels of the 

pulmonary system, l.e., blood flow to the left auricle is reduced. This 

actually occurs In a number of Cises: arterial pressure begins to drop 

after reaching Its maximum at the beginning of exhalation. The next In¬ 

halation again intensifies this pressure, but at the same time sets up 

all the prerequisites for a further rise In arterial pressure In the 

systemic system. It Is evident that in those cases v/here Intrapulmonar 

pressure remains elevated during Inhalation instead of dropping to at¬ 

mospheric level less blood passes through the pulmonary circulatory 

system, there is less blood in the left-hand side of the heart at the 
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beginning of the next exhalation, and the blood-pressure wave during 

this exhalation is consequently lower in amplitude. In the case of in¬ 

termittent pressure each inhalation thus ensures relief of the right- 

hand portion of the heart: the extent of this relief and of the rise in 

arterial pressure during the next exhalation increased as the inhala¬ 

tion pressure decreases. 

The action of intermittent pressure on the vessels of the pulmon¬ 

ary system can be compared with that of a stopcock between the right- 

hand and left-hand halves of the heart. It is closed to some extent 

during exhalation and open during inhalation. 

Mean arterial pressure is thus maintained at higher levels under 

intermittent or unilateral pressure, because of the intensification of 

respiratory fluctuations. 

If we visualize the vessels of the systemic and pulmonary circula¬ 

tory systems as being subject to a strictly constant external pressure 

during inhalation and exhalation, it becomes clear that blood flow in 

both sets of vessels is obstructed at all times, that the respiratory 

fluctuations are minimal, since the requisite conditions for their gen¬ 

eration are not satisfied, and that mean arterial pressure is substan¬ 

tially lower than under intermittent intrapulmonary pressure. 

The blood flow in the vessels of the pulmonary system is of deci¬ 

sive importance under constant pressure. This is quite understandable, 

since tne pressure acts only on some of the vascular ramifications of 

the systemic system, but on all. the ramifications of the pulmonary sys¬ 

tem. Blood flow through the former system can consequently be effected 

partially along vessels not subjected to pressure, while blood flow 

through the lungs encounters resistance in all areas of the pulmonary 

vascular network. In this case relief of the venous system is always 

difficult and flow to the left-hand side of the heart is always re- 
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duced. A clear proof of this Is the difference in the changes In venous 

pressure under constant and Intermittent intrapulmonary pressure. This 

gives rise to still another very Important hypothesis: the functioning 

of the right ventricle must be Intensified to a far greater extent than 

that of the left ventricle In order to compensate for the circulatory 

disturbances which develop during respiration under elevated pressure. 

In other words, this type of respiration makes increased demands pri¬ 

marily on the right ventricle. 

Generalizing the material presented above, we must first conclude 

that the mechanical component of the pressure, which acts directly on 

the vessels, is basic and decisive in producing the changes in the car¬ 

diovascular system. This is indicated by the fact that the changes In 

blood pressure are a direct function of the form and magnitude of the 

pressure under which breathing is carried out. However, there is no 

doubt that a number of mechanisms other than the decisive mechanical 

factor participate in producing the cardiovascular reaction to elevated 

pressure. Prime among these is the reflex originating In the venae ca- 

vae. The substantial increase in venous pressure during each exhalation 

obviously is the cause of the severe tachycardia at the beginning of 

each exhalation, this in turn promoting an immediate rise in arterial 

pressure. 

In explaining the increase in blood pressure at the beginning of 

exhalation we must also take into account the possibility of irradia¬ 

tion of excitation from the respiratory center to the vasomotor center. 

The depressor reflex which develops as a result of the increase in ar¬ 

terial pressure in the pulmonary circulatory system is an additional 

factor preventing a rise in blood pressure in the systemic system dur¬ 

ing exhalation against resistance (Schweigk, 1935). 

In addition to the aforementioned reflexes and irradiation phen- 
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omena, a number of circulatory-regulation mechanisms which are activated 

secondarily and Intended to eliminate the changes which arise In the 

cardiovascular system must be taken into account In analyzing the fluc¬ 

tuations in blood pressure. The reflexes originating In the aortic arch 

and the sinocarotld zones and the reaction of the vasomotor center to 

the changes In blood pressure are thus limited to a rise In pressure 

during each exhalation and a drop In pressure during each inhalation. 

The effect of the mechanical factor Is therefore based on a number 

of reflex Influences, which either coincide with or oppose this factor 

in the character of their effect. When the mechanical factor Is clearly 

dominant the aggregate of all these elements formt che basis for the 

changes In arterial pressure under the action of elevated intrapulmonar;, 

pressure. 

On the basis of the foregoing material we can assume that the un¬ 

usual arrhythmia which appears in dogs during breathing under elevated 

pressure must be attributed to the pressor-depressor reflexes develop¬ 

ing during the sharp fluctuations in arterial pressure and to the re¬ 

flex originating In the venae cavae during the sharp fluctuations In 

venous pressure. This makes It evident that the variation in pulse rate 

results primarily from the changes In blood pressure and Is not directl. 

related to the succession of the respiratory phases. 

Since the periods of retarded pulse are more prolonged than those 

of accelerated pulse the ultimate result Is bradycardia. We cannot ex¬ 

clude the possibility that the latter Is maintained reflexlvely by the 

continual distension of the lungs and the stimulation of the vagus re¬ 

ceptors, whose Influence on cardiovascular activity can obviously be 

exerted both through the respiratory center and independently of It. 

The fact that bilateral vagotomy prevents both the bradycardia and 

the arrhythmia completely confirms our hypotheses, since reflexes from 
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the aortic arch, the venae cavae, and the lungs are effected through 

the vagus nerves. The increase in the amplitude of the respiratory 

blood-pressure fluctuations after vagotomy is also In complete i jurd 

with our explanations. This operation deactivates the overwhelming ma¬ 

jority of regulatory mechanisms; neither the increase nor the decrease 

in blood pressure are faced with reactions intended to eliminate them. 

In developing his concept of the regulation of circulation I.P. 

Pavlov emphasized the enormous importance of the physiological mechan¬ 

isms of reflex cardiovascular regulation, which are associated with the 

functions of the vagus nerves. Breathing under elevated pressure pro¬ 

motes unusual great activity on the part of these mechanisms, since it 

causes sharp fluctuations in blood pressure as a result of mechanical 

factors. Transection of the vagus nerves, which, as I.P. Pavlov showed, 

regulate general blood pressure, causes these fluctuations to become 

still more substantial. 

According to the data of V.A. Vinokurov (19^8), vagotomy also fa¬ 

cilitates irradiation of excitation from the respiratory center, which 

can promote intensification of the respiratory blood-pres sure waves. 

Both the basic mechanical factor and reflex mechanisms obviously 

participate in the reaction of the cardiovascular system to applica¬ 

tion and discontinuation of pressure. When inhalation and exhalation 

pressure is applied an intact animal yields a greater, but smoother 

drop in blood pressure and a characteristic subsequent rise. The de 

crease in blood pressure resulting from mechanical compression of the 

vessels of the pulmonary circulatory system is evidentally intensified 

by the reflex originating in the pulmonary rteries. However, pressor 

reflexes undoubtedly also participate in the reaction, being secondarily 

by the decrease in blood pressure and working to prevent a further drop. 

Finally, the reflex originating in the venae cavae as a result of the 
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sharp increase In venous pressures produces extremely severe tachycard¬ 

ia during the drop and subsequent rise In blood pressure. The latter Is 

obviously due to a substantial.extent to active contraction of the mus¬ 

cles which produce the prelum abdominale and to the Increase in intra- 

peritoneal pressure. 

,, on Dressur«3 reaction to application of resistance. From top 
io^bottom^ the "curves -P-sent thorac| resplratlon^abdominal^s^^ 

Jiration, blood pressure in the m ■ P marker (5 sec). The ar- 
;ame as the blood-pressure null line), and time ma pressure (25nm Hg , 

Ühile^th^arrows^r^the^enter^and^a^the right^represent inhalation 

pressure (25 mm Hg), and exhalation pressure (25 mm Hg). 

The increase in blood pressure during the period of apnea is ob- 

■iously also due to the increase in the tonus of the respiratory and 

lardiovascular centers in response to the increasing carbonic acid con¬ 

centration. The majority of the aforementioned reflexes are deactivated 

lnd the participation of the prelum abdominale Is reduced after va¬ 

sotomy; as a result, blood pressure drops more quickly and does not un- 

iergo a subsequent rapid rise. The Initial swift increase in blood pres, 

sure to an above -normal level on shifting to ordinary respiratory con¬ 

ditions is evidently associated with some reflex mechanism not related 
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to the vagus nerves, since vagotomy does not prevent this phenomenon. 

It is possible that It Is associated with the action of the thoracic 

segment of the sympathetic trunk, as V.A. Vinokurov believes. In any 

case, there Is no doubt regarding Its reflex nature, which Is demon¬ 

strated by the kymogram shown In Fig. 20. On shifting to ordinary 

breathing conditions the vagotomized dog developed apnea (a frequently- 

observed phenomenon) and exhibited a progressive drop in arterial pres¬ 

sure. Elevated pressure was applied against this background for a brief 

time, but did not cause any substantial reaction. Discontinuation of 

the pressure caused an extremely sharp rise in blood pressure, which 

subsequently underwent a rapid decrease, despite the restoration of 

respiration. In V.A. Vinokurov's opinion, the second portion of the re¬ 

action to discontinuation of elevated pressure (the slow rise) results 

from restoration of blood flow through the lungs. 

The severe bradycardia which developed in the Intact animal when 

the pressure was discontinued must obviously be attributed to the sharp 

drop In venous pressure and the reflex originating In the venae cavae. 

Before moving on to a discussion of the results of the chronic ex¬ 

periments we must consider two more problems. The first is the question 

of irradiation from the respiratory center during respiration under 

elevated pressure. We observed irradiation on very diverse scales, 

ranging from slight twitching of the neck muscles to severe contrac¬ 

tions of the animal's entire musculature during each exhalation. In a 

number of cases there was no doubt that we were witnessing irradiation 

of excitation from the respiratory center to the skeletal-muscle and 

vasomotor centers, also during exhalation. Thus, for example, in one 

experiment we noted that during breathing against exhalation resistance 

typical high-amplitude blood-pressure waves developed during each ex¬ 

halation. The resistance was then reduced and the subsequent record was 

r 
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igeirs S!ä@i|Sj#P ; r i 
continued for 3 min. Vie found that uniform blood-pressure waves £.-- 

peared both during each exhalation and during the corresponding Inhala¬ 

tion. The number of waves was double the respiration rate. On making 

another kymogram 6-7 min after the resistance was discontinued we noted 

only blood-pressure waves corresponding to each inhalation. In our opin¬ 

ion, this proves beyond doubt that the respiratory cen er functioned ac¬ 

tively during exhalation and that irradiation of excitation to the vaso- 

motor center occurred coincidentally with exhalation during the period 

of breathing against resistance. When the resistance is discontinued 

inhalation is activated, but the respiratory center reverts gradually 

to its normal activity and for some time is active during both Inhala- 

tion and exhalation, so that there are two blood-pressure waves per 

respiratory cycle. These obviously correspond to irradiation during in¬ 

halation and exhalation. Exhalation is subsequently not accompanied by 

excitation of the respiratory center and the blood-pressure waves dev¬ 

elop only during inhalation. It must be noted that V.A. and B.A. Vino- 

kurov observed essentially similar phenomena in studying the mechanisms 

of irradiation of excitation from the respiratory center. All these da¬ 

ta confirm both the participation of irradiation in producing the res¬ 

piratory waves and the aforementioned hypothesis regarding the Reorgan¬ 

ization of respiratory-center activity during breathing under elevated 

pressure. 

The second problem relates to the action of elevated pressure on 

the upper respiratory passages. In several experiments we hermetically 

sealed the animal's mouth and increased the pressure in the oral and 

nasopharyngeal passages through the trachea, maintaining normal pres- 

sure in the lungs. We observed a substantial acceleration of respira¬ 

tion and, in a number of cases, fluctuations in blood pressure. This re- 
, 

action generally decreased in strength and in some cases disappeared on 
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repeated application of elevated pressure to the upper respiratory pas¬ 

sages. When a 20-30-minute interval was left between successive applica¬ 

tions of pressure to the oral and nasopharyngeal cavities the reaction 

normally reappeared with its original strength. A similar reaction oc¬ 

curred when the pressure in the upper respiratory passages was increased 

during respiration under pressure through a tracheotomy tube. Vagotomy 

did not alter this pattern. It must be noted that application of pres¬ 

sure to the upper respiratory passages generally caused air to pass 

through the esophagus into the stomach, so that the latter was more or 

less distended at the end of the experiment. 

These observations indicate that we must take into account the ac¬ 

tion of the pressure on the upper respiratory passages in analyzing the 

changes which develop during respiration under elevated pressure when a 

mask is employed. 

In evaluating the data obtained in the chronic experiments we must 

first conclude that the changes in respiration in the unanesthetized 

dogs were essentially the same as the corresponding changes in the an¬ 

esthetized dogs. Proceeding from this, it must be assumed that the chan¬ 

ges are based on the same mechanisms in both cases, the distension of 

the lungs and the stimulation of the vagus receptors located in the pul¬ 

monary tissue being of prime importance. The constant expansion of the‘ 

thoracic cavity and the subsequent expiratory arrest observed in the 

chronic experiments when exhalation pressure was applied are of inter¬ 

est from this standpoint. The expiratory arrest is obviously also a 

consequence of reflexes produced by the distension of the lungs and the 

stimulation of the vagus receptors. However, the pulmonary distension 

necessary for development of apnea is reached gradually in this case, 

while under constant pressure it is attained immediately, within an im¬ 

measurably shorter time. If we take into consideration the fact that 
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both the extent and rate of pulmonary distension play roles in the de¬ 

velopment of apnea It becomes clear that there is less possibility of 
•» 

apnea on application of unilateral pressure at a lower respiration rate 

(as was observed in the anesthetized dogs), because of the gradual dis¬ 

tension of the lungs. 

As has been mentioned, application of pressure against a background 

of dyspnea does not produce an effect comparable to that observed under 

ordinary conditions. From this standpoint the cases in which dyspnea 

occurred are not directly related to the problems with which we are con¬ 

cerned: hence we may conclude that a materially elevated intrapulmonar^ 

pressure is no obstacle to development of tachypnea and that applica¬ 

tion and discontinuation of pressure Inhibit and temporarily eliminate 

any existing dyspnea. 

The mechanism of the changes in cardiovascular activity in unanes¬ 

thetized animals during breathing under elevated pressure are obviously 

basically similar to those described above. This is shown by the exist- 
» 

ence of respiratory blood-pressure fluctuations, their relationship to 

the variation in intrapulmonary pressure (and evidently in abdominal 

pressure as well) during each respiratory cycle, and their dependence 

on the applied pressure and the ratio of the inhalation and exhalation 

pressures. Nevertheless, general blood-pressure level usually remains 

unaltered in unanesthetized dogs, while pulse rate is not as greatly af¬ 

fected, occasionally increasing. 

These deviations from the regularities noted in the acute experi¬ 

ments do not contradict what we have said above. They only prove that 

anesthesia materially alters the reactivity of the entire organism. 

Since it acts primarily on the higher branches of the central nervous 

system and selectively depresses cortical activity, anesthesia deactiv¬ 

ates a number of the most precise mechanisms for regulation of respira- 
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tory and cardiovascular activity and reduces the functional reserves of 

the cardiovascular system. The absence of any drop in blood pressure 

and the retardation of pulse rate in unanesthetized animals must ob¬ 

viously be evaluated from the standpoint that the functional capacities 

of the cardiovascular system are completely adequate to compensate for 

the unfavorable influence of the elevated pressure on circulation. All 

other conditions being equal, a pattern of more or less marked decom¬ 

pensation is created under anesthesia; this is probably also a result 

of the depression of the higher branches of the central nervous system 

and the deactivation of a number of the most delicate neuroregulatory 

mechanisms. 

In summing up the results obtained, we must conclude that, from 

the standpoint of changes in respiration and circulation, elevated in¬ 

halation and exhalation pressure imposes greater requirements on the 

cardiovascular and respiratory systems than intermittent pressure dur¬ 

ing exhalation. We must also note the extremely high resistance of dogs 

to elevated intrapulmonary pressure. These animals are capable of with¬ 

standing not only pressures of up to 30-35 nun Hg, but even those of up 

to 50 mm for prolonged periods with no critical disruptions of bodily 

functions. These data are interesting because such intrapulmonary pres¬ 

sures exceed the normal blood pressure in the capillaries of the pul¬ 

monary circulatory system. The increased blood-flow resistance is nev¬ 

ertheless obviously overcome by the intensification of the functioning 

of the right ventricle. 

These facts consequently again indicate the extremely strong func- 

tional reserves of the organism, which enable it to maintain its via¬ 

bility under very unfavorable conditions. 

CONCLUSIONS 

1. The changes in respiration under elevated Intrapulmonary pres- 
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sure, which take the form of an Initial respiratory arrest, a subsequent 

retardation of respiration rate, and disruption of the normal relation¬ 

ships of the time and character of Inhalation and exhalation (activa¬ 

tion and intensification of exhalation), result principally from stimu¬ 

lation of the vagus receptors located In the pulmonary tlosue. 

2. The extent and character of the respiratory changes depend on 

the exhalation and inhalation pressure. 

3. The principal role In exhalation during respiration under pres¬ 

sure is played by the muscles of the prelum abdominale. The coordina¬ 

tion of the functioning of the abdominal muscles and the true respira¬ 

tory musculature during respiration under pressure Is disrupted after 

bilateral vagotomy in the cervical region. 

it. At Identical elevated mtrapulmonary pressures the changes In 

circulation depend on the character of the pressure. 

5. In contrast to Intermittent pressure, constant pressure causes 

more substantial circulatory disturbances, as manifested in a greater 

decrease In arterial pressure and a larger increase in venous pressure. 

6. In contrast to respiration under constant pressure, breathing 

against exhalation resistance creates the requisite conditions for re¬ 

lief of the venous system and development of unusual respiratory fluc¬ 

tuations in arterial pressure, this being accompanied by a substantial 

rise in arterial pressure with each exhalation) the mean arterial-pres¬ 

sure level is consequently higher, while venous pressure returns to 

normal after an initial rise. 

7. The principal role in the development of these respiratory 

blood-pressure fluctuations Is played by the mechanical factor - the In¬ 

termittent pressure In the thoracic and abdominal cavities and the ac¬ 

tive participation of the muscles of the prelum abdominale In respira¬ 

tion. The action of this mechanical factor Is conjoined with Irradla- 
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tion of excitation from the respiratory center to the vasomotor center 

during exhalation, which intensifies the rise in blood pressure with 

each respiratory wave. A number of reflex mechanisms participate in pro¬ 

ducing the blood-pressure waves, acting in different directions but gen¬ 

erally tending to limit the possibility of any extreme increase in pres¬ 

sure. 

8. The unusual cardiac arrhythmia which arises during respiration 

under elevated pressure is not directly associated with the succession 

of respiratory phases, but is due principally to the fluctuations in ar¬ 

terial and venous pressure, which affect the pressoceptive reflex mech¬ 

anisms. 

9. All the disruptions of respiratory and circulatory functioning 

are less severe during breathing under exhalation pressure and more se¬ 

vere during breathing under both inhalation and exhalation pressure. 

10. Increasing the intrapulmonary pressure to 10 mm Hg does not 

cause any material changes in respiration or circulation in anesthetized 

dogs. Pressures of from 10 to 35 mm Hg cause substantial respiratory and 

circulatory changes, but can be withstood for several hours. Exhalation 

pressures of greater than 50-55 mm Hg and combined inhalation and ex¬ 

halation pressures of greater than 35 mm Hg are intolerable for anes¬ 

thetized dogs. 

11. Elevated intrapulmonary pressure causes smaller respiratory and 

circulatory disturbances in unanesthetized dogs; such animals can with¬ 

stand somewhat greater pressures than anesthetized animals. 

12. Bilateral vagotomy reduces the capacity of animals to with¬ 

stand elevated intrapulmonary pressure. 
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